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For the SABBATH REOOBDER. 

THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 
Peter littered lL truth concernillg himself when 

"'~~l:X-H said, "I myself ,also' am a man." 
first element of importance, next to faith' aud 
virtue; and all the elements are summed up in 
this exercise in Christian arithmetic to make 
one fruitful in the knowledge of Christ, which 

SARAH S. D. socwEr~L. .. 
He leads"us forth-perchance along the way, .' 
Sharp thorns and brambles our tired footsteps stay
Cnn this, dear Lord, be· the enchanting path 
By which we 'scape from woes and endless wrath? 

Cn.n this grey sky which lowers overhead 
, Light up the gloom of the lone way we tread? 

And can these stony slopes the pastures be 
Where we, thy flock, must ever follow thee? 

Lo, here beside us wind fair flowery ways, 
Where many a joyous hand in comfort strays, 
c.While we, with bleeding feet, climb wearily 
rrhe dreary heights, lost in immensity. 

Courage, 0 weary ones, see in the van, 
Strong and yet gentle, walks the Son of man, 
Listening in pity to each waiLand plaint, 
Aiding the feeble ones who fail and faint. 

Height upon height is scaled, and n.ow we stand 
'Where heaven bends to meet the barren Jand
What vision this, that meets our longing eyes? 
What hand hath spread for us this glad surprise? 

Ipor 10, before us, radiantly unrolled, 
Lie the green pastures, stretching fold on fold, 
Where the sweet waters, in their lapsing .flow 
With murmurous music fill the softened glow. 

Dear Lord, forgive that we;'ve impatient been, 
Unwillmg still to trust where we've not seen, 
Help us thy patient love to emulate 
'rill back, for us, shall swing the Golden Gate. 

A STUDY OF PETER. 
H. B. MAURER. 

"I myself also am a man." Acts 10: 26. 

Some one has said, "I like a man, I care not 
what shape he is in," meaning thereby that on~. 
may, by his conduct, violate conventional pro
prieties and by his dress offend conventional 
taste, and yet be a man in the nobler sense. 
Peter was every whit a man. He is more dis
paraged by us than he was by Christ, who 
"knew what was in .man." The mentioning of 
his name immediately: suggests the disparaging 
featu~es of his career. Our view of him savors 
·too often of the crowing of the cock when Peter 
fell. We look through our spectacles of dis
paragemetft at Peter too much as men some
times look' at the sun through smoked glass, not 
to be"hold its grandeur and to appreciate its 
.splendid effulgence, which rendered the glass 
necessary, but to find and to gaze upon its spots. 
Peter was no less a man because of his failings 
which we emphasize too much in our thinking; 
nor was he man in spite of these failings, but he 
was all the more a man because of them. Truth 
is no less the' truth be'~-~u,s~ it'is a fact that it 
may be crushed to the earth, and often is, but it 
shows its inherent vitality in rising again. . A 
man is no less a man because he may be 
downed and defeated, provided he rises above 
adversities and recovers himself. 

Noble souls in dust and heat 
Rise from disaster and defeat 
The stronger. 

Peter, 'like David, was a lJlan after God's own' 
heart, not b'ecause he was perfect, like God, but 
because God's P' ttern of a man is one who, 
when he has fallen, ill,.by dint of energy, make 
good his fall, and tha is. an element in manli
ness. Unless a man. ca.n lift himself above him
self . how poor 8 thing is. ni~n! In a different 
and wider sense. than that in which he meant it, 

I. Man~ines's strives t6 recover from Ihistakes·.· 
This it will clo, not from personal considerations 
of. profit aud loss, but from a senSfl of justice to 
other.s and to itself. Moanliness upholds, not 
from selfish motives, the dignity of manhood. 

Peter ever strOVG to obtain. 

In some things'man is contrasted with a brute,· 
although it not infrequently happens that he is 
more of a 'brute th~n the lower animal. The ,: .... 
contrast, I suppose, is justifiable in the sense in 
which Solomon uses it w4eti he says, "He thai. 
hateth rebuke is brutish.". If to hate rebuke is 
brutish, then to be submissive to it must be 
manly, alway's of course considering justice and 
proper motives.' Many, no doubt, are the unre
corded rebukes which Christ administered to 
Peter. These rebukes were mild, as that which 
he received at the Supper, or severe as that which 
was in the words, " Thou savorest not the thino-s 

,To recover from mistakes implies two other 
conditions, 1st, the disposition to . detect them, 
and 2d,. the willingness to be reproved. What
ever the means may be to detect wrong tenden
cies, they will be welcomed by the true man. 
The qualifications to do this seldom lie within, 
but oftener without,' ourselves; hence Burns 
says: 

o wad some power the giftie gie us, 
r:I.'0 see oursels as others see us, 
It wad frae monie a blunder free us, 

An' foolish notion. 

rher.efore these two, the disposition to detect 
mistakes, and the willingness to be reproved, 
have a close relation, since both chiefly come 
from without. 

We may prevent mistakes by studying the 
conditions and circumstances which have led 
others into error. History and the daily pa
pers furnish ample means for doing this, both 
to the individual and the church. But a chief 
means of checking tendencies to personal mis
takes is to rely on' the judgment of our superi
ors in wisdom, experience, and age, if the latter 
have taught the first. 'Vhether our Lord was 
Peter's superior in age we know not, he certain
ly was in wisdom, and the remarkable submis
sion Peter always ·4isplayed to the superior wis
dom of his Master is one of the strong elements 
in his character, I1nd exhibited his manliness in 
his disposition to -recover from mistakes. He 
asked questions of his Mastel' as a child would 
of a parent. His requests and questions, unlike 
some of those of James and John, were not from 
considerations of personal advantage, but grew 
out ot his manly desire to walk with sure and 
steady tread. He distrusted himself. His dis
cussions with his superiors, Christ' and Paul, 
unlike the controversy between these and the 
Jews, were not to come off victorious in a bat
tle of words, and contentioll of ideas, but to 
learn something for future use and the develop
ment of manhood. Appreciating that he was 
more frail and faulty than the re"st of the disci .. 
ph3S, he was the more eager to learn and to re
cover from mistakes. The bitter tears he shed 
when the crowing of the cock recalled his 
Lord's words; the followihg of his Master afar 
off, which was better than not following at all, 
were the beginnings of renewed effort to be 
more of a man than ever before; and so in after 
years, when he demonstrated to the' saints how 
to build up a symm~trical character, he says: 

And besides this, giving all diligence, add to your 
faith, virtue; and to vfrtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, 
temperance; and to temperance, patience; and to pa
tience,godliness; and to godliness, brotherly kindness; 
,and to brotherly kindness, charity. For if these things 
be in you and abound, . they m.ake you that ye shall 
neither be barren ""nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
our Lord J eSlls Christ. -. 

In t~iB it will be seen that knowledge is. the 

. b 

that be of God." Severe and frequent as these re-
bukes were, Peter was ever submissive and never 
resentful. Some were offended at our Lord's 
words, and left him: others were so stung by 
scathing rebukes that they sought to silence 
and to kill the Saviour, but Peter ever was the 
same as w~en he said, "To whom shall we go? 
thou hast the words of eternal life." To have 
thus meekly received the rebukes of the Saviour 
. seems proper e'nough, and one would not there
fore conclude that Peter was different from the 
rest of us, for who would not submit when· re-

. bilked by such an one"a's, .. Christ? Because Peter 
thus submitted to his Master, that does not argue· 
for him any more than for any Christian, a will
ing~ess to be rebuked. But Peter WRS not slow 
to suffer reproof from anyone who seemed to 
him . superior, although that superiority might 
be but in one or two particulars, and on one OCCR

sion only. Paul was Peter'siIlf(;rior so far as sen
iority in the apostolate was concerned,yet though 
the one was no less a Jew than the other, Paul's 
insight into the adaptation of Christianity to 
the Gentiles was superior to that of Peter, and 
this Peter was not slow to recognize. He at one 
time, by practice and precept, set forth' errone
ous notions. To a strong following Peter 
"seemed to be'a pillar," but soon showed himself 
"a reed shaken with the wind." Paul at once saw 
that Peter's course was wrong, and he did not 
hesitate to "withstand him to the face." At 
some public gathering of the church Paul se
verely censured his brother apostle. Did Peter 
stand and argue the question? Did he stri ve 
to show that he was right and Paul wrong? The .. :""," 
effect was different on Barnaba;s,who was includ-
ed in the . censure, for no doubt it exasperated 
him to such an extent as to' have. much to do 
with his separation from Paul later on' but 

. , , 
Peter submitted to these scathing wprds. The 
reproof coming from Paul was not of that in
tolerable kind arising from pride or hatred, but 
i~ was that of a friend, ·whose wounds are faith
ful, and who had their common cause in high 
regard. The best proof that he regretted his 
weakness ~nd, bore no grudge against Paul, is 
seen in. the terms of honor:and affection in which· 
he refers .to Paul in his epistles, and in his use' 
of the very arguments afte:tward~ which P~ul 
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used agaiD.st him; ancLhis reference tp the very our State and N atidii~-'-k:ll'o'w that we ar~ 'not' a 
e.pistle of Paul, that to tb.,e GalatiaI;ls, in which' few,~~ infe~\io!--.. people, with only eccentr.ic 
"his couduct is condemned. ideas, out that we are an intelligent, God-fear-

Notice, then" that Peter was a mo/n because he ing people: ' We need to, pl~ad - with God' for. 
show~d the disposition to detec't his weaknesses, strength in this battle for truth, for which all the 
and a. willingness to be reproved, by means of forces of ',Sunday legislation are being slowly, 
which he was enabled:to recover from, his ~is.;. but surely marshaled. It is our duty to us~ 
takes; 'and thatis an element in true manhood~ 'every influence against;this.,thrust' at God's holy 

(To be continued). Sabbath. Daniel and the three Hebrew chil-
\ dren were associated ,,,ith idolatrous people, they 

SEYtNTH-DAY BAPTISTS AND THE WOMAN'S did not withdraw into a secret place to worship 
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION. "the true God, but'with \\'indow open to,~ard J.e-

RF.V. PERm R. BURDICK. c_._ 'rusalem, 'Daniel prayed three times every day~ 
It is a perplexing question for many of our ~hadrack, Meshack, and .'. Ahediuigo were in th~ 

" people whether it is right for us, 8S Sabbath- ~idst of a great throng of. people who were 
keepers, to work in harmony with the 'Voman's worshiping the great image; they did not go 
Christian Temperance Union. If it is true, as away, but wheo. all the people bowed down be
we firIuly believe it is, that we have more of ~~ore the image, Jhey_.stood upright in the midst 
truth than any other people, then we, of all peo- of thousands, three ~en all alone. ,The lions 
pIe, ought to beinthe frontTank of every move:..' did not ha,rm Daniel, the unusually heated fur
ment against sin and 'iniquity. )Ve certainly nace did not injure the, three f~ithful servants' 
cannot hope to stand justified at the final reck- of God. God always takps care of his'tnith and 
oning, if we ,have not used all our talents for the its faithful advocates. " 
ove'rthrowof evil, and the enthronement of right If we withdraw fronl the Woman's Christian 
and truth. The giant eVIl,?f on,r land to:'day is Temperance Union we,can have no voh~e in their 
intemperance. We nlay differ in regardto ways gatherings, and we wonl(l vii·tu~lly b~ putting 
and means, but how any lover of Goel and right- our light under a bushel; but working with 
eousness can fail to work in some way for the ut- them we have a right to be heard, and will be 
ter annihilation of the rum traffic, is an unsolved heard in the County, State and National gath
problem with us. It is universally agreed by all erings, and we can scatter the Sabbath truth in 
lovers of temperance that no one agency has a quiet way, j t:lst as it was done at Elmira at the 
done more to arouse our nation to the appalling recent State Convention. This, with the spirit 
evils of' intemperance than our "Vhite Ribbon of God will keep the leaven working. " We are 
workers. No other means have been so suc- so few what can we do?" Pray, work, and trust 
cessful in awakening a keen cOllscience in favor in God. 'Ye are not as few nor powerless as the 
of closi!lg the saloons, ~s the prayers, tears, and three Hebrew children, and we have the promise 
entreaties of the "'Yvoman~s . Christian Temper- that the Son of God will also walk with us if 
ance Union. The education of the people in we go teaching all men whatsoevBT~he has com~ 
our States and Territories upon the temperance manded us. God has chosen the weak things 
question in many oJ .its channels, is due to the of this world to confound the mighty. Christ 
work of this organization. 'Ve are thankful prayed for his diseiples, not that they s110uld be 
that our sisters have had a part in this grand taken out of the world, but that they should be 
work, auu some have had prominent places to kept from the evil of the world. The wheat and 
fill. As the branches of work multiplied,jt·~if;) ,tares are to grow together till the harvest. Let 
not strange that some mistakes should be made; us, dear sisters, whenever and wherever we have 
the wonder is that only one error has crept in, the opportunity, help hinder the development 
and that is the Sabbath Refoi:m Depart.ment. and multiplication of the tares of Sunday ob
Of course that is a positive violation of the plain servance. If we would fight an enemy, we must 
command of Jehovah, and is a fatal thrust at the go where he is; so the place to fight this error 
very vitals of our religious libert.y as a nation. of so-called Sabbath Reform in the 'Voman's 
'Ve, who love the law of God and delight in its Temperance Union, is in this Union. 
observance, cannot work in this department, but Let us loyally, and valiantly work with our 
is that any reason why we should withdraw from temperance sisters for the overthrow of I{ing 
the Union and not work in any of the many val- Alcohol. Joiu' hands with them iu every 'right 
uable departments '( Oan we best meet this er- undertaking, apd, as ear1;l,~stly protest against 
ror, and let the light of God's truth shine, by any attempt toward the bondage of conscience 
having no connection with the 'Voman's Chris- in attempting to place, by law, Sunday, the "man
tian Temperance Union? 'Ye think not. made Sabbath, in the place of the Sabbath,of J E'-

The present agitation in the religious world hovah. Let us all be faithfnl workers, and seek 
over the Sabbath question, fertilizes the soil in to greatly incl'~ase the number of Seventh-day 
which the knowledge of--.God's Sabbath will Ba-ptist 'Vhite Ribbon 'Vorkers. 
quickly take root. '-'." 

Let us learn a few lessons from God's deal- THE GOOD OF SPIRITUAL DESIRE. 
ings with his ancient people. Listen to the en- l~rom the South- Western Presbyte1'iall. 

treaties of Mordecai to Queen Esther:" For if Christ, visiting on a mount in Galilee, looked 
thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, down on a sea of faces. Thousands had come 

l' up from all quarters to hear him preach, see 
then shall enlargement ~nd de Iverance arise to him work Iniracles, and eat the loaves and fishes 
the Jews from another place, 'but thou and thy which he could provide. All classes were there 
father's house shall be destroyed,' and who know- -,. the human race in miniature, with its ambi
eth whether. thou art come to the' kingdom for tions, strifes, wealth" poverty, and diseases. 
such a time 'as this?" Then Esther decided to For centuries ,the terror of, the law had been 

thundered in, their ears-the curses' for dis
go in unto the king and make an ear~est plea obedience. In fact, the last word in the Old 
for the safety of her people. It c

was not in her Tel?tament was" curse." , But he presents and 
olVn strength that she was going, but trusting in emphasizes the other side of the picture, and 
God, who. touched the hard heart of the king; refers to the blessings of obedience. '.' Blessed 
a~ d he gran ted her request, and deliyerance came. are the poor in spirit;" "Blessed are they that 

mourn,"-the meek, merCiful, the pure in heart, 
Our work should be very similar, we should fill the peacemakers; and, "Blessed are they that 
on r places in the army of ,White Ribbon work-. hunger and thirst." '. " 
ers 1 i'ke Christian women .. ~et the women of . This world is ·f!111 of ambition-·for political 

honors,.wealth, ,fame in'art or science or litera~ 
~ure ; .. and the place at the' head' of the class -in 
school is greatly ~~sir~d. And there ~re young 
men whose ambltIon IS to fill th. ohm!' left va~ 
cant by H. W. Grady .. AJI these desires are 
legitimate and laudable' if kept in proper bounds." 
But. Christ referred to none of these. It.was 
the longing desire for "righteousness" which 
he declared" blessed." And there is more thl1ll 
one, meaning attached to this word ""righteous_' 
ness." It means perfect conformity to God's 
law: in person and life, which was the original 
grou ud of justification under the covenant of 
~orks." But are we not now under grace, and 
1~ not that law abrogated? .'. We have made on1'- ' 
s~lves,unable to keep th~ law perfect.ly,Hlld" 
l11pst look to Christ, who kept it for us; still it 
is our only standai-a ~of moral rectitude, and IlS 

a standard is as much' binding on us as 011 

Adam. That law is the only rule of faith and 
duty; and Christians should strive to be like the 
saints of olel, "j nst" before the' law. 

"Righteousness" is also' holiness of charRc
,tel'. Here is where the warfare of life begins 
and ends. ,The \.Y.hole energy of being is to be 
used in subduing our bodlly passions. Such 
was the intensity of the struggle in Paul's case 
t.hat he cried out, "0 wretched man that I am! 
\Vho shall deliver me froln the body of this 
death?" The world is alluring, and Satan's i11-
fiuencu is ter.rible; but the worst enemy is within 
us: "As a man thillketh in his heart, so is he." 

Conformity to law in outward life is a good 
thing; conformity of heart is far· better. But 
can we be perfect? Not absolutely so; but to 
teach a high degree in anything, we must ailll 
high. Instead of t.hat., how often we suffer our 
lives to be molded by those around us I How 
often take human reason for our guide. rather 
than God's W ol'd I A human character for pat
tern inl:lteau of Christ! "Shall we ever 1ive itt 
this POOl", dying rate'r" shall we suffer the 'age 
in which we live and the influences that sur
round us to be our rule of conduct? God for
bid! 'Vhy not strive as Paul and pray as 'V E'S

ley,. "God, make nle an extraordinary Chl:is
tian I" 

One means to holiness is prayer. Jesus set 
the example by often engaging in prayer, some
times eOl1tiuuing allllight~ David and Daniel 
prayed three times a day. Christ recommendetl 
the closet. Surely, if that perfect man needed· 
to pray, poor sinners much more. If we WUllt 
to be like hi-m, we lllust meet hini often in, 
prayer. Another means to holiness is the COll
stant study of God's Word. In a home where 
the Bible is seldom seen and more seldonl used, 
there is not much danger of finding "extraonli
nary.9hristians." But where the Holy Book 
always lies on the center-tabh·, much soiled 
from constant handling, leaves turned dowl), 
and pencil marks around verses, sonH:'lbody in:' / 
that home has made considerable' advancement 
toward Christian perfection; somebody truly 
loves God und· his Word. Prayer and Bible 
study at home, and prayer and Bible study at 
G~d's house, are the chief means 6f grace .ap
pOInted by the lVlaster, and those who "hunger 
ahd thirst" will use them. ' 

And., ". blessed," happy, fortullate,.lJighly-fa
vored, those who thus hunger and thirst. "The' 
carnal mind is enmity against God," and has uo 
taste or desire for his righteousness. And for 
whatever good desire we have, we ought ,to 
thank Almighty God for the gift of his, Spirit, 
who created within us a longing for better 
things than th~ world can give. Highly-favored 
are those w hom God, chooses for his 'own! 
Greatly blessed to have these heaven-born de
sires! 

And what the result? "They shall be filled." 
The original word means to feed upon and 
thereby grow, 'or fatten. The physicaJ man 
grows only during childhood and youth; but 
the spiritual man never ceases to grow. Some
times the' process seems to stop, despondency 
seizes upon us, everything goes wrong, and, 
Satan suggests we never had any religion. But 
we must not yield to mere feeling,. for" He that 
hath begun a good work fn you will perform it." 
A soul that feeds on prayer and God's Word is ' 
bound to grow. And when this life is ended, 
growth will have just' begun. The desire for 
God, the feeding upon him, and constant in
crease will c~ntin~e throughoute~rnity.· "W'e 
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r k~o~, not wh~t we shall be, but :we shall be like T"~of God." Every no~ and'then we l~arn of so~e' to:-dar, in a population 'of 36,000,000, the hold-
hlm._~::.. ,- =~.~ .' man of mo~era~e means who has mortgaged ~.IS ers of land are hardly one out. of thirty-six, and 

To-grow In grace! -every ,Power of the ,.soul o,!n dwelhng In order that the c~urch of .God 70,000,000 acres areheld'by 180,000 people. 
must be brought Into actIon. We war not mIght be free from mortgage. - ThIS, we beheve The' love of alth ' 1 t" th t t 
against flesh and blood, but against the spiritual was---the'ca~e ,with the late ,Pr.of. Olney ,of An~ I'm'pulses I','n 'manw~Th aPI?eal s 0 f' e slrtohn~es ,-.--

f d k H ' - t 1"1 A b 'M' I I d -' . . ere IS ,ove 0 wea SIm-powers 0 ar . ness., ence, e erna VigI ance, r or, 10 1. t . oes not seem -as tliouO'h the ply as wealth a f'a f· s . Th ' 
backed by&.ii intense desire,to succeed, is, the woods were full of millionaires doing th: same wea'ltll' brI'ngs' p~n nessW°r.lPthO sessbloln," - "etn,' 

'. f' t, T d G d' 'n t b th' ower. ea ena es one 0 
prIce 0b VI~ ory. ' °d dO. ko., TS Wfl 'dPlhUS " e

l 
lng. . , " ' .' gratify his affection for his family by giving to 

more t an meat. an nn. 0 ~e t e sou But to return from these pel'haps too deVIOUS them what he t 'b ,',,' tl f - th . 
· is more than to feed the body. "'Vho,·is sufIi~, meancierings'~ea1thbrino'sloveofwealth'wealth a'{lvantag' e' If suPP?seds. o. edgrtea Y'dol

r 
ell' 't f thth' 'r" .' , b .,. \." • '" one . IS. Ispose owar uxury, 

Clen ~H" ~~e Ings. " , ,. bl'lngs luxury and fondness for. luxury; lux.uryease, display, voluptuousness-. to . all these, 
~g-B:In, Ilgh~~ou,sness mean~ theVI?arIOUS demands more wealth, and crIes out agaInst wealth ministers. " , ' . 

~uffefln~s an~<?bedience, of Ohnst, whICh by money being w8steti upon churches. By the Tl . . :.>' .' ., • -.-

I~J?atB:tlon ?ecome o,~r rlgbteollSneElS ,0r groulld fourth or fiHhgPllel'ation, it is probable that " Hj~e IS a theo:;-y abloa~ th~t AmerIca IS II 
of JustIficatIon by falth " Blessed" IS the man tl '11 b '1 d t d . til '1 lepubhc, that the country IS luledby tht>s(; 
wl;o sees that his own 'righteollsness is ~othing wlel~11~'1 ~ II 11llr teen 8l~cy el 1 ell' to"tr~Ll'( wllom,the people have "chosen for that purpo~e, 
but filthy rags in God's sight· "blessed" if he 't °b t :ne88, .oware ,?xdt;' 0\ ~~al'~ (evf ~n and that· these chosen representatives express 
recoo'uizes the righteousness ~f Ol;rist. thrice 0 ulsIuess aCCOmpallle y a-:,o ~l ( lsuse 0 e_- t.he will of the people. 'Ve think we remember 

b, " • ..' nevo ence. to have '1 tl . 1 k' ,. th' d' ,", blessed' If he accept lum by faIth and thus All 1 -,.' . .... rea( some 11ng 00 Ing In IS uec-
'b ' 1 'ld f G d' ' pp Y to 1. Ie who e Ohnstlall commuillty tIOn in two old I)ublications one of which was 
, ecome a c 11 0 o. 1 t h 7 - ',1 f . 1 f '1 'rl ' ,~ , w la we a\ e sal~ 0 a SIng e, aOll y, Ie s1gned by a gentleman named Jefferson, and 

ONE OF THE PROBLEMS, OF TO-DAY. 
growth of \yealth IS. ellOrllOl1S, 18 portellt~nls, the other' by one George "\Vashington. 
and has awakened the profound appreh~nsions .' . 
of wise and g"oucl men, oiphilanthropi"'ts, st',l'tes- . The (l,eluslOn,. though harmless" IS yet a delu-

(l~rom the National Baptist,) '-' "'. 'V d 1 1 11 mell, jurists., swn.. e are, III ,Bee, I'u ec )y two houses, th(, 
At different times the Christian Church bas Tl yo' ,.,' •• _.,- . ',., U ppm amI, the LQw_~r IIol1se,_ The Upper 

been confro~ltedl>y various problems and vari- 1e gleah st, hVIllg pubhost, MI: Gladstone, House conSIsts of those who own SlOO,OOO,OOO 
ous tasks. At one time, the early Church was hals trehcentllYl sI?Ioken WIt~lLlgl';:Tt PllalI~~esBs uPhoP and upward. 'fhe Lower and more numerom
called to rescue Chris.tian doctrines fronl en- w 1a, e ca s, .. n:espons~u e . n' eet t.I. , Y t IS House consists of theln who-own $1,000,000 
tanglement in the so-called philosophies of the he :)~~aus uo.t In~sponsI~le 111 th~ moral sen~e, and upwards, The chief magistrate is a g~ntle-:: 
day. ' At another, there was need of a formal but ~rr.esponsI~le In th~ e) e of IH\\ 8S at present. man whQ'Se ]lame-is not obtruded upon the pub
l;e-statement of the Christian system. -Foul' aclnl111~st~red; we~lth lIttle watcl~ed aI~dcehec~ed lic, who can put the largest number of figure~ 
centuries ago there was a call to l'eSC11e tl'e do'c- by opInIOn, and .lIt.tle brought Into Immechate 'lfter tIl<' ~ mark 'rileS t· 1 h . 

,.J, t t ,'th 1 t 7" H t tl tl I ( J '.. , ~,wo louses, w ellevel 
trine of Justification by Faith from neglect and ?O~ ac \\1 ( ~1 .) .. _;- e sates. lat . Ie ~nnua 'th~y aro agreed, govern everything. They ap-
to &et it on high as "tho article of a standing or Illc<;>lle o~ whICh Inconl~ ta_x I~ paId. In the pOl~t their servants to high position;,they have 
a falling church." Anon this doctrine itself has UnIted KIngdom m.ay be Illudelately stated at then representatives in COIloTess in the legisla
to be guarded against antinomianism. In the .£650,000?000, to whICh m~y he added as ~uch tares and upon all the b~nch~s. Thev rult, 
seventeenth century, the Baptist fathers had to ~~re w Inch doe~ not ya/ I~COl1l~ ~a~, makulg a none the less effectively that they rule sov quiet
contend for the severance of Church from State, 0 JIll .... ~r the tlll~e kIllg<lo us. of .£1,.300,000,0.0,0 l~. A gentleman of the highest respectability, 
for a spiritual and regenerate church. Later, or ~(j,oOO?OOO,OOO, and he est1!llates the eutlle lllmsdf a man of large wealth and of great in
Whitefield and Wesley contended against a capItal of the country by cODJe?tl~re at not les/:3 telligenee, saia to the writer:" In the year--, 
dead formalism in the church. 1\{ore recently than tell: to twelv,e thou~aI?d ml1h,01~ pounds 01: when the--party was in great need of money" 
Christendom needed to be aroused to the dut.y fifty to -SIxty thousand mIllIon dollals. for the presidential campaian A B f' 

I I
, . 1 -.. .. . - b , , a luan 0 

of obeying the Last Command of Christ, our n 11S artIC e, _wInch IS III the Inaln a dISCUSS- enormous wealth (')'reatly interested in railway 
Lord. ion oiMr. Oal'l~egie's" (tosp~l of ,vYealth," Ml'.declsions and legi~l~tion, saiu, 'J will give $400,-

""The problem which confronts-the ChtistianityGladstone consIde.T~ the subJect of bE'(lUest, and ogo toward the expenses of the campaign, pro
of to-day is not les 'ious, not less appalling, hore we are, ~ratIhet~ to observe t.hat he takes v1<.1e<l the presidential candidate shall give me 
than that of any forme' e. It is a problem the s~llle POSltIOll wlllel~ has been i~ken r,epeat- an assnrance that 0 D shall be -appointed on 
all the m eXlng be se it is difficult to edly III tl~ese coiunlll8, IDOl'e espeCIally In the the Beneh of the United States Supreme Court.' 

'-'--'-eJ' • paper entItled," The Dead Hand," pu?lished on The bal'gain ,was made, the money was paid, 
There seems a paradox in the situation. these pages a year ago, He holds that men who and the cOllsideration in due time was rendered." 

Ch . t"t t "t b . give in their wills cannot be said to give at all. ' . . . 
rIS Ian 1 y seems 0 carry In 1 s ·oson1 ItS own 'l'hey simple leave what they cannot take with And. the lnduect Influence of the. ma.n of 

greatest peril. . them. He cites with apparent approval the opin- wealth IS not less real apd marked than IllS dIrect. 
Here is a Christian family in very humble iOll of Mr. Oarnegie that large estates be- ~t\..s ~apoleon held hlI~self above, all laws, say

cir<;umstances. Under the influence of religion, queathed by testators should be subjected to lng, I ~m not a man hkeother men; mora~,and 
they are industrious, they are virtuous, they heavy taxation, the rate of taxation increasing conventIOl~al. la,!s were not made for. I?e~ . so 

'avoid gross, expensive, demoralizing indulgen- with the value of the estate. ,.,.the ten-?IIlho?aIre or the hu~dred,-mIlhonaIre, 
ces. Christianity tends to physical well-beillg , ' " ' along. WIth bIS yacht and hIS FIfth Avenue 
as, well as to mental and moral. It is almost J\;l",r. Gladstone ~harges . upon . w.l~~t are called palace,. and ~is summer mansion" and his judge, 
impossible that such a family should not bellev~lent bequests that they offe,l a ready ~.ndl),ndhlf3 ,legIslature, has also bIS own statute 
g radually imp' rove in their worldly circum,: s~ductIve escape from t.he exerCIse of se1£-<1e- book aI)d his own decalogue. 

" l11a1." , 
stances. The second generation has a better start N . tl fi t b h f th bl f t 
than the first. Retaining the habits in which Also, "These posthumous ulspositiolls of prop- ~W'. Ie rs " r~nc. 0, e pro em 0 0-

they were brought up, the children attain to jn- erty give a reputation for benevolence which is day IS. OfLl~ C.hns~lanlty con~rol the }ov.e of 
creasing success and in many instances to ~arge by 110 :l1eans ~leserved." .' wfea.lth,. ~l1bJectlng It to ~he. hI~hest p~Inc~ples 
wealth. By the third generation, with the 01'- ",Vltb a VIew to makIng over ufter death as ? JustICe and of magnalllmlty '. Can It <?Ie!1te 

d · bl' f P 'd h' I h h lllu'c11 ItS possibln , we may be i11duced to pI'ac- I.llI the .man of wealt~1 th.e mastel'lng convlc.tI.on __ ,Inary esslng 0 rOVI ence t IS wea t as~· t t h I th 1 h f 
growp.. But with the growth of wealth come tice an unw~hy parsimony toward good pur- 1a IS wea ,ane IS power 0 . acqUIrIng 
other things; there comes naturally a fondness poses while-.wl'ive." Again," Thjs method of wealth, are all ~ trust, cO!llmltted to 111m by God 
for wealth; with the growth of wealth is very bequl'stS. tempts the rich to make their wealth to b,e used for the serVlCe of God and the good 
apt to come lessened proportionate benevolence. an engine for counteracting posthumously the of Ius fellowmen? 
We have often referred to that most profound free and healthy action of public opinion by im- ------.--.--.-.,--.--'-'----, ----,-

. utterance of our Lord," the deceitfulness of posing conditiolls." WEALTH IN THE UNITED STATES. 
riches." No medium refracts so' falsely, no J\;lr. Gladstone, at four ,score years, approach-
medium transmits the rays of truth with· such ing the end of his public career, looking upon 
aberration, as gold. The man who) when he all subjects 
had saved one dollar, gave it all to the Lord, \Vith an eye 
who, when he had saved ten dollars, gave five rl'hat hath kept watch o'er man's morality, 

, to the Lord, ,thinks, after he has acquired a. mil- speaks with the solem.nity of a prophet to his 
lion dollars, that $5,000 is a large gift; when he generation. "If the 'question be put whether 

· has ten million, twenty thousand seems a large the wealthy portion of our,community give away 
· sum to spend on the human race, though not a an adequate or becoming portion of their in
large sum to spend on his stable. The many comes, there can hardly bea serious doubt that 
times millionaire in New York who spends a the answer must be in the negative." 
million dolla~s a year on yachting. VfOuld'thin~ Cardinal Manning, in a later article in the 
he was dead If., he were asked to gIve away tJ:1a_~ lVineleenth Oentu,1'J/, after citing these figures 
sum. , ' = lrom Mr. Gladstone, adds: "Beyond all doubt, 

A few days ago there9-died in a neighboring neither Tyre nor Sidon, Nineveh or Babylon" 
city,a leading member of a Ohristian church, .ever held so terrible a stewardship as England, 
leaving a ptoperty' estimated at from $8,000,000 in this nineteenth century." And we may add 
to $10,000,000. Acc()rding to, the statement in, that with the more rapid growth of wealth, 
the papers, his benevolent bequests amounted with the larger opportunities,the respollsibility 
to one-tenth of one por cent on his estimated of America far surpasees'7'-_th,at of Great Britain. 

'property. It is the old story, as old as the tale The Cardinal refers to the tact that in 1500 the 
of the ·widow and the two mites; it is the, poor population of England was 2~000,090,and ·that 
who make th_e gifts which are large in the sight. the holders of land were very numerous, while 

Recent estimates fix the wealth of the people 
of the United States at the present time at not 
far from $60,000,000,000, against $43,000,000,-
000 in 1880. That is an average of nearly $970 
per head, as compared with $860 at the time of 
the "last decennial' census. The New York Bul
letin thinks this·.estimate errs on the side of 
saf~ty. The insurance record indicatesa'-great
er Increase. 

The addition of new buildings, with the new 
farms and improved lands, and the new rail
roads, mines, and manufacturing establishments, 
must have' exceeded $18,000,000,doo, if the esti
mate of the Qensus Bureau for t~n years ago 
was correct. The' rail,road property alone has 
increased about $5;000,000,000. The new farms 
may, perhaps, be counted at half as much more, 
and the increase in value of old farms by the 
vast extension of railroad facilities must be con
siderable. in spite of cheap crops. Th~ value of 
other real ,estate has also been enhanced, par
ticularly in the villages of the West and South. 



A FEW valuable 'additions to our proposed file' 
. of.Annual Reports for Bro. Velthuysen have 
lately been. received. And now to complete the 

. set of Conference and ~ociety Reports we lLeed 
th~ following.: Of'Conference, all dates previous 
to 1819, excepting 1815;' of the. Missionary ~o-' 
ciety, 1845 and 1846. ... , .... _-

" .. -----------_ .. _ .. - --

: rrHE pa'st quarter's.: reports, in 'an emphatic 
manner, call ourattehtion not only to open 
doors of opportunity on the home field, bl~t to 
open doors that invit-e us to enter and do effect
ual work. Particularly is this true of Iowa, 
Missouri, Illinois, and Kentucky. New workers 
and more work call ,for m·ore of the money that 
the Lord has entrusted to our us~. 

THE great importance of houses of worship, 
wherever there is a prospect and purpose in the 
direction of growth, is not likely to "be over
estimated, and has been frequently mentioned 
in these columns. This presents~au- added 
reason for' larger' missionary contributions. 
Three applications are now before the Board: 
from 'Vest Union, 'V. Va., Shepherdsville, Ky., 
an<LIJewitt Springs, Miss. The Board recog
nizes with interest the needs on these fields; 
and desires to help them. 

ARITHMETIC. 

Two vigorous efforts were made at the Chicago 
Council to bring the cause of missions wi£liin 
the sphere of human arithmetic, for the double
purpose of measuring the success of our worl{ 
in the past and determining a line of duty f01 
the future. -~ ... ,/;' 

So far as it was the intention to lead' to in
quiry as to the wisdom or lack of wisdom in the 
use of ways b.lld means in our work, no fault at 
all could be found; for this is an inquiry that 
ought to be'made frequently and discussed freely. 
But so far as the figu'res and arguments of' these 
brethren are likely to be used to measure gos
pel methods, principles" and obligations, they 
ate, as we hope to show, misleading and harm
ful. 

It was' shown by one of the speakers, (See 
RECOBDEH, Nov. 20, 1890),.that from 1875 to 1889 
wa::i a perioJ of almost no denominational ill
crease. But this was also. the period· of OUI'; 

mOl:~t vigorous efforts and largest expenditures 
i~ the work of Sahhath Reform and Home .L111·s
sions, as well as of Foreign Missions; and our 
small increase does not prove that this or that 
work has not been of God, for the end is not 
yet. The :Bible and the Providence of God show 
the way' of duty;' the arithmetical calculations 
as to results are made in heaven; but, as already 
admitted, the question whether, in our plan
ning for right ends, we have always wrought 
wisely, is a natural arid important inquiry. 

But the comparison of expenditures and the 
number- of baptIsnis on our foreign field with the 
outlay and baptisms on the home field," and the 
conclusion drawn, overlook many important and 
related facts. 

The money paid out of the miss~onary treas-
ury for work on the home field often only sup-. 
plemented money raised by small churches tow
ard the support of missionary pastors; and the 
latter money did not enter into the reported 
cost of results. _The home mission work of our 
Board is only supplementary to the work of 
other·· age~cies, such as Christian homes, Sab
bath-schools, and individual Christian· workers. 

, ' 

.. -.-~:...---.. ---. 

This work 1.as been done 'amid the helpful quarter has not b~en altogether without 'profit, 
influence of Christian institutions and civiliza- either to y.our missionary or to the people with' 

. tion, in the land of open Bibles._ ". The present whom' he has endeavored to labor. " . 
moral' aud· .. xeligious -cond'itio:P' of society in our '. As will be.-Seen by·the statistical part of this 
home land is the product .Of centurje~ ot Chris- rflport, we ha.ve three preach~ng stations-.Hap1~ __ _ 

'tian prayer, thought, and action, Our work in mond, La.,,-on~ four miles ,o~t of the vill~ge. i~ 
China is in the midst of the hindering and cor- . the neighborhood of some of our members, . and 
rupting influence of heathen institutions and one at Hewitt Springs, Miss. '_ .. ' 
civilization, and of a moral and religious state As it appears to us these are very' importa.nt· . 
of society that is the product of hoal:y centuries fields, and. need the wisest of generalship in 
of idolatrous prayer, thought, and action. their management. ,We are endeavoring, under 

If. we are to be guided as to manner a~d place the direction of the Heavenly Leader,. to. care. 
~f religious work by present visible results, and for them according as' we have grace; ability 
will apply the rule to our home churches and and opportunity given u~ .. · The greater part of 
other . lines of Christian effort and expe~diture" onr labor thus far has been at Hammond, and 
we shall be forced to startling conclusions with quite a portion of that in study and meditation 
respect to 'changes required. Try it, and see.· in preparing for the seed-sowing as it comes to 

If "our money should be expended where it us in our new expe:r;ience. We have made but 
will save the most souls," then there is present two trips to Hewitt Springs, this quarter .. 
indisputable evidence that we ought ,to begin ~t 1. Because the church, there, .from a relig
once to work through .ather.and larger denomi- ious stand-point, seems to be getting 'along 
nations, with their greater facilities, wider nicely alone as far as human. aid is concerned, 
fields, and less proportionate expense. Besides~ and yet they enjoy and appreciate ~he assistance 
it is now an established fact that one dollar rendered by others; as is manifest by their zeal 
goes further in.the conversion of men in heathen, and faithfulness. . 
than in Christian lands. 2 .. Because of its distance (86 miles) from 

But as now, so in other days,.o_ur poor arith- this point and the expense involved, which. is 
metic would have made strange calculations as $3 50 per trip on a two-third fare, which is the' 
to probable future results. For example, at the usual clergymen's rates in the South. 
death of righteous Abel, in tbe days of Noah, 3. Their little church building is not as yet 
when Abraham was promised a seed like the comfortable or safe for evening use in the cool
stars of heaven, in whom all nations 'should be est weather. And right here permit me to say 
blessed; in the Egyptian Bondage, when only that if any of our small or financially weak 
seven thouSltnd in Israel had not bowed to Baal; churches are receiving aid from the Building' 
in the Babylonian Captivity, when Christian- Fund, t.his church, as it seems to us, is worthy 
ity, at its beginnings, had the power, wealth, of being counted in in the distribution. They are 
wisdom, and wickedness of the world against it; certainly very needy., Most of them went there 
in the Dark Ages; at the Reformation, when, with limited means, and have scarcely been 
in mid-winter, and for religion and liberty, the able to hold their own and get a livjngwhile 
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Harbor; when establishing new homes. But now since' they 
Morrison in Ohina and Judson in Burmah were have a good warranty deed of the church lot, 
waiting years for the first convert; and when if th~y could have a little assistance even in 
Garrison, the anti-slavery prophet and apostle, fixing up their present building, it would be 
was dragged by a mob through the streets of much more comfortable for their regular use 
Boston. and more profitable for missionaries. to go there 

In the' calculations ?f man's. arithmetic, a to aid them in special services. . During our 
hundred years ago, William Carey and his doc-second visit there not so much was accom
trine. that Christians ought to prea.ch the gospel plished as was desired by' both the church and 
to the heathen, were vigorously opposed. Nor your humble servant, and qne of the prominent 
bas the . opposition entirely ceased. And to reasons was the condition of the house. They 
Robert Nesbit it was said," You must_be a fool will probably repair it somewhat before we go 
for going to India to p-reach the Gospel there!" again, but they need help from some source and 
In the arithmetic of the omniscient God, the ought to have it. They feel that nothing is in 
pious cobbler was already enrolled among the the way of their becoming a strong and useful 
world's heroes; all Christendom was rallied to society, save a few more people and a little 
the grand work of a world's evangelism; and money to get more thoroughly established, both 
millions of names from every nation, people, of which it seems 'might be found, if all were 
and tongue, were recorded in the Book of Life. more deeply interested in building' up these 

The mouth of the Lord hath spoken that they small and recently opened points. On the 
who" call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the other hand, if they are not thus cared for, they, 
Lord, honorable," 'shall ride upon the high like many· others, will be obliged to move out 
places of the earth. And the Author, of this and away, or else be deprived of many ordinary 
promrse--"commanded Sabbath..:keeping Baptists church privileges. But with these h~lps success 
to preach the gospel to all nations. . seems certain. 

Before the problem of a world's evangelism It will not answer to rely altogether on Sab-
and the conversion of men to the Bible Sab- bath converts and the natural increase to build 

"batll,·-we;--witl1--6ur-arithmetic, may well stallcfup these little churches, and since there are 
appalled. But h~ who corn mands us to go, ~~J;ly constantly seeking new homes, and that 

. in the South, it may not be ullwise or unp'rofita-
preach, and teach, says also to us as to GideoD-ble for them to call this way and examine for 
'of old, "Go in this thy might.. Have not I sent themselves. Some of the above applies to Ham
thee? Surely I will be with thee." mond as well as to Hewitt Springs, although we 

FROM G .. W. LEWIS. 
HAMMOND, La,., Jan. 4, 1891. 

December 31st concluded our first quarter's 
labor' on our new and very pleasant field. While 
we have not accomplished al\ .that seemed'de
sirabl~~ f,l,od while we cannot always immediately 
see the result of our labor, yet we trust the 

are better equipped here at Hammond in respect . 
to our church' edifice and~ the homes generally 
throughout the society. First, Because most of 
the brethren and sisters have. been here longer, 
and eecond, everal, sthough not wealthy by any 
means, had more to rely upon in gettingestab
lished, and· third, some say it's a better country, 
but that is largely a matter of opinion. The local
ities however are so different that if one does not 
suit, the other ought to. From my experience. 



\.-

· in both' of these societies I can'ass~re any and unlike . ourown people-::8s' their language is un-
· all that have.an eye southward, looking for new like OUr own; and thaf -the acquaintance with 

homes in Seventh-day Baptist societies, that both is n~eded by the missionary. . 
· you will receive a cordial greeting and be given . . . . 

.. ' the best there is in the house,. in either of them. ~ISS BurdICk hasat dIfferent tImes spoken of 
. Try us and see.' As to the religious interest at Jll1s feature of the work, and hasexprsss'sd the 

Hammond, while the ~ttendance upon church' thought that it is scarcely possible for the peo~ 
apP?intments is .usually good, yet I t~ink .. all pIe at home to understand ~l;te.need'Qf thorough 
realIze the n.eed of a deep,er consecratIon an.d acquaintance with tlt~people and their language. 
greater zea! !Il:. the M~ster s .cause. Many are I" '.. - ..... . , .. ." 
ea~erly strIVIng for thIS end. ~. . .,' t IS saId by. mISSIOnarIeS of experIenc~ that. It 

J ustnow the Y. P. S. C. E., whIch as yet In IS a grea.t~Istake for the new-comer to preClp
this' village is union, are observing the week of itatehis· zeal upon the people for their conver
prayer with good attendance by b?th old and sion to Chridtianity. The missionary with all 
y.oung. ..At the close 9f thes~ meetings we de- of bis light does himself need personal prepara-
sue to hold some 'extra meetIngs by ourselves . . ', . .', 
as a church, if such a course seems wise at that· t~on, .as well as the man whom he has found SIt~ 

" time. You' will observe that the number of tIng In darkness, that he maybe able to approach 
. pages of tract is compa'ratively sma~l, but those that. man .w.ith the persua~ive argument-of the 
living here longer than myself, haVIng watched ChrISt.SPIrIt, or as the ChInaman wo~ld tersely 
the workings of the same, are confident that this put it, "of the Jesus doctrine." 
work cannop b~.hurried. Ther~ is of c<?urse a The question is not so many souls for so 
natural pr~JudICe here. anyway In the mInd.s of many dollars expended. The responsibility is 
maJ?Y agaIns~ nor.thern. I?eople, an~ ~speClal~y not conversion. That is forever a question 
so If they dIffer In relIgIon or POlItICS. ThIS between the individual and. his God. It IS not 
must be <;>vercome by consistent living before Americanization" for' the Chinaman. It' is 
it wi!l b~ of much .use for us to distribute d~- evangelization; evangelization of the Chinese 
nomInatIonal tracts or papers. As /we remaIn within his own Chinese heart his own Chinese 
faithfu 1 to our belief, the~ 'soon com~ to us ~nd home', and couiilry and amongst his own people. 
ask the reasons for <?ur ~aIt~. Then IS the tIme Chinese evangelization, the fruit of cultured 
~or generous tract dIstrIbutIon. effort to teach Christ and him crucified. 

. . J:j{OMAN'tp Xl{ ORK. 

BE useful where thou livest, that they may 
Both want and wish thy pleasing presence still: 
. . . Find out men's wants and will, 
And meet them there. All worldly joys go less 
To the one joy of doing kindnesses. 

. -G. Herbert. 

"FOR this is the message that ye heard from 
the beginning, that we should love one another." 
1 John 3 : 11. 

. THE heavens and the earth, says God, do not 
contain me, but in the heart of the faithful am 
I contained in my fullness.-Arabic (Mahomet, 
Tradition. ) 

IN PREPARATION. 

When Miss Burdick went to Shanghai it was 
her great desire that she might have the first 
year in special preparation for her work. She 
felt that this time would be none too much to be 
gi ven excl usi vely to the study of the language 
and of. the people. The request was a reason
able one, and was -cheerfully granted. 

The testimony of those upon the field to the 
need of such allotted time for study is frequent 
in the missionary. literature of the day. Not 
infrequently time spent in the study of the peo
ple is u~dervabled, bo"th by the field workers in 
the first .flush of their early days spent lipon the 

... field, and by the home-land workers who, are 
likewise in haste for the growth and ripening 
of fruit. The strong wall of separation which 

. the Chinese language makes between herself 
and Ohristian countries is too o.ften looked upon 
as having within it only misfortune for the 
worker newly upon the field. Yet the testimony 
of workers in China is, we think, frought with 
-wisdom, when they claim that such partition 
and separation is after all a blessing. It is the 
calling a halt to a young, impetuous soldier who 
knows nqt the real valueof the" mark time! " 
preparation,-that preparation which .. legiti
mately precedes the "Forward! March!" ex
perience when he. may be possibly double-

· quicked into th~' ~ery heart of the enemy's 
country, to meet not simple the enemy, but that 
enemy 'in his own country; where ,being 
thoroughly acquainted with coun~ry and people 
he holds the advantage .. It cannot· be otherwise 
than that the Chinese are themselves as much 

REPORTINGS FROM MISS SUSIE M. BURDICK . 

When Miss Burdick went to Shanghai it was 
agreed that she should, upon assuming the re
sponsibility of her work, make quarterly re
ports to the Board. Reportings thus far have 
been very irregular and informal. This condi
tion will soon be outgrown .. You may soon ex
pect to hear more frequently from one who has 
been giving good heed during the first year 
upon the field to practical preparatory work. 

By gleanings from recent letters you may 
know that she has been giving her time to the 
study of the language. One letter she wrote 
upon N ovem bel' 21st, from which the following 
is abstracted: "As I open this letter I am r~
minded that to-day is an anniversary for me. 
One year ago to-day I looked· my last on 
America. In many ways it has been a blessed 
year. I need not write you that I am not in the 
least regretful that I came. I have not accom
plished all in becoming acquainted with the 
language and the people that I would like; but 
I have made a beginning: Just now I have 
been having something of a trial. My little 
teacher has entered a government naval school 
at Nankin. This teacher, as you know, is the 
second son of Dzan Tsung' La, possibly seven
teen years of.age, a bright boy, with large, 
dark eyes, which' were as innocent and frank 
as a child's. He is remarkably refined and gen
tle. For nearly four years he studied at the 
Methodist boarding school at N anziang, haJf of 
his time being given to English. Since I have 
been studying with him I have been most in
terested in his spiritual development. He has 
seemed just ready to accept the truth, and 
I have felt quite certain that in a very little 
time he would fully give himself up. He is very 
ambitious, and when an opportunity to. enter this 
new school offered he was eager 'to enter. The 
temptation is very great. Five years of study, 
free of tuition, all expenses paid, and four taels 
a month, almost as much as he'was earning be
fore; and at the end, if he does well, the assur
ance of· good positions and good pay. 'This 
would tempt almost any ambitious boy at hom~. 
The'saddest part of it· is, that in almost all, no, 
I think it is correct to say,in all of these govern
ment schools, the pupils must worship Confu
cius once a month at least, and of course it is a 
place of' very great temptation. We talked 
frankly with this boy, and prayed most earnest~ 

\ 

" 

for him. His great eyes filled with tears, and, 
he' said that he did believe in the one 'true God. 

"The day he left I was, studying wltli him 
whe~ .. ~an. old woman came in to ask for some 
trifling help. I did for per what. she wished, 
when she shocked me by knocking her head on 
the floor. This is not an uncommon way of giv
ing thanks for a favor here, but we do n~t ex
pect it from those"who have heardth,e gospel. I. 
was 'g laa. tosee-th-e-·.]j ttle teacher'.s- distressed~ 
look. . He ,turned to her at once with '0, you 
mustn't do that; you mustn't bow down to men. 
nor idols. W oiship only the one true ,God.' 
He certainly has the truth' in his' heart. I do 
hope he may never forget but that the time is 
not distant when-he will become an active,useful 
Christian ... We have much need in our church 
of such young men. While I am not discour
aged in the work by this, still I was depending 
upon this teacher to help me. in my work in 
many ways.. It. is a very difficult, thing .to find 
suitable teachers. Since tbis boy left home the 
viceroy who opened this school has died. If the 
man elected to fill his plaee does not favor the 
new school there may be some change in the 
plans. .: 

,"Tn-some way, one or 3nother, t.he work will 
-gtYon, for it is all the Lord's. I have from the 
very first found my greatest comfort In that 
thought.'" 

THE COMING VICTORY IN THE OPIUM QUESTION. 

The London Sentinel for N ovem bel' is full of 
interesting matter. The leading article deals 
with a great Christian Convention to be held in 
London, on the opium question, at the end of 
next March. The editor says: 

Certain of the opponents of the devastating opium 
traffic, after much prayer to God for guidance and power, 
are contemplating the greatest single effort that has 
ever been put forth for the overthrow of that monster 
iniquity. It is proposed that representatives in LondOn 
of the various sections of the Christian Church in these 
realms, shall place themselves in oommunication with 
every Christian congregation in the United KingdOm 
probably numbering fifty thousand, informing them of 
the facts of the present crisis and opportunity, and issu
ing a call to prayer and conference. That men of prayer 
and faith who are well known by their works through_ 
ou~ t~e ch~rch.es in all lands, are thinking of m<?v~ng in 
thIS dIrectIOn IS surely a cause of deep thanksgIVIng to 
God. An agreement of conviction exists on this matter 
which could not have been produced by any othe~ 
agency than the Spirit of God. 

We believe, that this convention will, under 
God's blessing, be a prelude to a great victory 
similar to that which followed the great Conven
tion held in 1883 on t,he question of the C. D. 
Acts. The editor of The Sentinel is evidently 
of the same mind and expects that" such a fire 
of holy indignation will be kindled by the date' 
of the convention as will make it in God's hands 
the crowning instrument for breaking the opium 
abomination in pieces like a shattered potter's 
vessel that cannot be put together again." 
Every Christian in India can help in this matter 
by earnest prayer. It is a real slavery of real 
slaves that we are combatting in fighting the 
opium curse. A day or two ago the present 
writer was showing some friends round the 
Bombay Government opium hells, when quite 
spontaneously, without a word being uttered on 
our part, a man, who looked as though he had 
once been a strong, stalwart fellow, said, "Sweep 
this curse out of the world! Look at me! Iwas 
once as strong as a buffalo, now I am weak as a 
worm. The opium has entered into my bones, 
and I cannot leave it off." Let it never be for
gotten that the millions of opium slaves in Asia 
hate their chains., . 

The Young Women's Christian Association 
of Uxbridge, Middlesex, mindful, doubtless, of 
the appeal of the Chinese Christian Women of . 
Tung Chow to their English sisters, have 
adopted a petition to the House of Commons,'in .' 
which they." respectfully entreat Parliament,in-!"'-'---;'~ 
pity for the multitudes who are dying from the,;] 
opium plague, to cause immediate steps' to be,) 
taken to stop the growth, manufacture, and sale 
of opium in and from India, and all othpr Brit-
ish possessions in .the East." Let the ·Y. W. C. 
A.'s of Asia follow suit. ' 

Many other petitions have been forwarded to 
'Parliament on the same question.-,Ban.ner of. 
.Asia. 

. , 
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victory over.their, enemies or to' obtain-a bounti-
ful harvest, as the case might,be. '_ . 

.of· ... 

==~==========~==========~====~ 

SUBMERGED LANDS AND-DIKES -OF HOLLAND • . , ~ . . 

B'etween Haarlem and Amsterdam was form
erly a large.-lake,--"- The Poider." It was deter-

A CLERGYMAN IN A BALL-ROOM,. mined to reclaim this lana under,water._,- They 
A LARGE FIND' OFFLIN.r-OISCS IN AN ILLINOIS I remember hearing Eld.!_,.Z;uriel Ca'~pbell 1'e- began by thnlwing up one of their innumerable 

MOUND. . lateone'Qr_~is ~~eriences':"as foII~;-s: In the dikes about the Polder, stopping the inflow of' 

BY D. 1\1. ANDREW/?, MILTON COLLF,flE. 

The question, who first settled America, is one 
tbJat doubtless,v,ill never be£ulIy answered. 'Ve 
. have llIRUY unsatisfactory records of. prehistoric 
races iot11e Q10unds or earthworks sc-atterecl over 
many parts of the U nitAd States, and in the relics 

. of stone; flint, copper, etc, frequently found in 
connection with them. I say -unsatisfactory rec
ords because we are always curious regard~ng 

· anything' involving mystery, and the few facts 
that weare able to learn about them seem only. 
t~ whet our appetites for more. 

In opening these mounds interesting rell1ains 
are often found.. Such an instance occurred last 

· summer; under the direction of Dr. J. F. Sny
der~··-of Virginia, Ill.; near that place. Dr. Sny
der opened a large mound on· the bottom-Ia'nels 
of the Illinois River. It proved to be a burial 
mound, evidently built for one person, and of a 

- very distinguishedcharactel', as was' indicated 
· by the contents of the mound. The mound was 

two hundred' feet long, one hundred feet wide, 
and thirty high. It was built on the allu
vial river soil, of clay brought from the ndjficent 
bluffs. First in its construction was erected a 
platform of clay, five feet high, twelve widf', and 
of u:cknown length. 

The surface was baked hard by fire, and upon 
it was a' pile of large, oyal flint imph~mellt8. 
These were laid in as regular order as shingles 
on a roof', and covered a space eight by fourteen' 
feet, six layers deep, numbering in all about 5,-
800. Th'ey are nearly uniform in si~e and shape, 
averaging four or five inches in width and about 
an inch thick. The material is a dark flint or 
hornstone, and the specimens that I have seen 
were partly coated with carbonate of lime, from 
the water drivping over them. The discs are 
chipped to an edge all aI'ound, but as the chip
ping was done all on one side, that side is con
vex~ while the other is nearly flat. 

Such was the preparation of this unknown 
people for the final rest of their departed hero. 
A cribwork of huge logs was built up around 
the body as it lay upon this bed of stone, togethe-l: 
with the ornaments 'and utensils buried with it. 
On the forehead was a cres('.ent of thin ham
mered copper; t.here were also bvo ear orna
ments of the same materia1. On the breast was 
a large sheet of mica, which perhaps had served 
as a mirror. ,.... At one side of the head was a 
small pottery vase; on the other side was half 
of a sea-shell, with the whorls cut out to form a 
drinking-cp.p., One hand helL1 a sluall stone-axe; 
the other a few arrows, part of a large sea-shell, 
and some bone a wIs. After logs were placed 
in position over the others as a covering, the 
clay was heaped on and built up to form the 
mound. Evel~ything about the mound indicates 
great antiquity. The logs had decayed, so that 
only. their imprints were left in the clay,and 
the bones of the skeleton ha.d so moldered awli.Y 
that only the enamel of the teeth could be iden
tified. 

. Other mounds have been opened nea:r the one 
described, containing similar deposits of flint 
discs. For wfiatthese were nsed, or .why they 
were c buried in the mounds, we .cannot tell. 
Some have suggested that they were' used in 
shaping and digging out canoes. ,Perhaps they 
were instruments of war, or agricultural imple
ments, and were· buried with their chieftain as 

. n'1 offering to, .the gods, hoping th UE. ~ to-secure a 

.. 
- - . 

::-'.~ __ :- ~ .. " .- - :, '-;.':.c:'; _C" _~< '; 

. early years6f hisminiitry he was going from Al- water. They then set mammoth pumpifigen
fred Centre to phe town of ;Scott, N. Y:, and on gines at work, and after. twenty years steady 

pumping the bed of the lake was dry~ .' . ". 
Friday night he stopped at Mecklenburgh, near The railway from HaarlaemtoAmsterdaJl!l- ' ' 
the. head of Seneca Lake, to spend the Sabbath. crosses a: sectionof·this reclaimed . land, which' . 
During the following day he visited a minister'differs in .general appearance from the rest; 
who liveq. in that ,locality, and on re.turning-to of the country only in the absence of windmills11 

. which are of older date. 
the .hotel ill the evening he found it occupied The most productiveoorritor'y in 'Europe) 
by young people who had assembled for th~ pur- owes. its existence and capacity for sustaining; 
pose of dancing. its population, to its dikes and canals.' The: 

. I~ the com panywas a young lady by the name face of the country is low and perfectly level;; 
of Miss Compton, who was an earnest prpfessor thel:e is not a hill five' hundred feet high.' The, 
o'f religion, and eOllsidered it wrong to engage water could not be got rid of, for .there was no· 

drainage except the tidal ebb and flow near the; 
in such an arilusem,ent. She was visiti!:g rela-:- _ coast. 
'tives in the neighborhood, and had .. accepted an. As it could notbe-eX;pelled, it was utilized in 
invitation to accompany them in a sleigh dde, canals and ditches, the former affording cheap 
not knowing that_ they were going to a ball. and convenient channels of transportation, and 
Upon arriving at the hotel where the dance was the latter serving to connect the system of 
to be held she learned that a minister was staying waterways by branches navigable for small craft; 

and the still smaller subdivisions serving fordi
there for the night, and she expressed at once a vision hnes and as a substitute for farm fences. 
d~~ire to meet him. The landlady gave her the Thus treated, the unstable- element became a 
desired in:trodl~ctiol1, whereupon she informed, useful servant instead of a hard master. 
him of the deception which had been praGticed At" ~atw~k," a few mi~es from ~eyden, ~he 

. _. .. old RhIne IS. helped to dIscharge Its sluggIsh 
upon ~ler. ... waters into the North Sea by an ingenious sys-

WhIle she was converSIng WIth hIm one of tem of gates Jtnd.locks, half a dozen in number .. 
·the dancers, a rough, uncouth-looking young These works,~are a quarter of a mile from 'the 
man entered the room and boldly invited him mouth of the river. 
into'the dancing-hall. Eld. Campbell was so All that t.he ~isitor sees is a substantial bri?ge 

. d h t f t h t l' s f a of about SIX pIers and arches; the mechanIsm 
surpl'lse t a or a mom en e was a os or that controls the water flow is between -these' 
reply; but he soon thought of the words, "One piers, and occupies the space between them and 
ean put a thousand to flight; and two, ten thou- beneath the floor of the bridge. 
sand." He immediately decided t.o accept the in- The greatest engineering work in Holland is~' 
vitation on the condition that he and his profes- the" Helder," the ~normous sea wall protecting: 
. 1 ld b t t d 'th d t He the northern penInsular of Holland (between 

Slon s lOU . . e rea e WI ue respec . . the" Zuider Zee" and the German Ocean) from' 
told the young man that when a congregatIon overflow and destruction. 
was assembled and he was recognIzed as a cler- The chief commercial cities maintain their 
ey'ymall amon u them he generally spoke upon supremacy only by large expenditure and per-
r. b' I . '1 
some religious subject..... petua VlgI ance. .. 

T 
. t' d d Alnsterdam, though It IS on the deep water of 

Ins young :nan re Ire an s?on a more re- the Zuider Zee, has its water route shortened by 
spectable lookIng person came Into the room a ship canal to" Ymuiden," on the North Sea. 
where Eld. Campbell was, and said that his pro- By Ineans of steam trams and canals it has 
posal had been accepted by the company. The aceess. to all parts of .the ?o~ntr~, and its rail- . 
landlady sent at once to a house near by and ways Intersect the chIef hnes of northern and r' 

1 Ch . t' h l' 1 th . t central Europe. requestee some I'lSlanS w 0 Ivee ere 0 R tt d tl h f d 'th th d . ' 0 er am, 10Ug, avore WI e eep 
come over to the hotel, so that qUIte a ~espect- channel seaward of the new Maas (the Meuse 
able audience was formed. On enterIng the of France ), keeps a costly fleet of dredges con
ball-room Eid. Campbell was met by a gentle- st.~!ltly·--at~ work, its. breakwater at the entrance 
man who escorted him to a desk; and from it, as to. tlle:~"'~'Jver from the sea costing ten million 

I . t 1 b t k t d 1 . th gUIlders. a pu pl·, Ie egan 0 spea 0 as or er ya ga - There is not a stone in Holland, and the 
ering as he ever addressed. He opened the thousands of tons of rock in the breakwater 
servic~s with prayer; and while doing this Miss were all brought in boats from the highlands 
Com pton kn8lt beside the young man who had of the Rh~ne. . . . 
(le~ed her. He then preached fro~ Eccl. 11: There. IS scarcely a ~~tIve fores~ In Hol~a;nd, 
9 . "R . . . 0 . th· th' d yet all Its towns and CItIes are bUIlt on pIlIng 
.- \leJoICe, young ~an, In yyou ,an shipped from Sweden and Norway. . 

let thy heart cheer thee In the days of thy youth; The dead cities of the Zuider ZAe are a warn-
,and walk ill the way of thine heart, and in the ing to Amsterdam 6f the consequences 'ofinac-
sight of thine eyes; but know thou, that for all tion. . . 
these things God will bril1gthee into judgment." Rotte:,da~ has,?nly to ~ook a httle w~y south-

Aft h t · h k d th . - t ward to BrIelle, the rUIned metropolIs on the 
. er a s or sermon e as e e .co~pany 0 old Maas, or northward, her yj~w, ca~ range 

rIse and then pronounced the benedIction. along the shrunken channel of he~'der Alte 
This broke up the dance, and Miss Compton's ;Rhein," and note the shrunken cities that line 

friends started for home with her. As for tlle ItS banks-Utrecht, Worden, Alphen, Leyden .. 
. f 1 The movements of nature are remorseless; If 

other young people, t~ough many 0 th~m stayec you do not master and make them serve, they 
at the hotel the remaInder of the evenlI~g, there will overwhelm and de.stroyyou. 
was no attempt to renew the. da1;lping which had 'Vhen forlorn cities had their day of grace, 
begun bef6re 'the, service~ Eld. Oampbell over,- ~hey did not improve ,it; when they ~l1ally awoke, 
heal;d one of the ladies in the company remark- It was too late.--H. 'l!J1, Ohurch Un~on . 
ing: "I think it is real mean for the Pljnister to ----
destroy our fun;" but her companion replied: '-THEHE is no thought 80 grand but what the 
"1 am heartily glad of it." , He long afterwards flaYQr-Of religion can enrich; thereis no thought 
heard, through a bro.ther of Miss Compton, th"at the output of a Christian faith, but what is 
she. was never more pleased with any other in- nobler; there is no. nobler thought evolved, .but 
cident in her life, and expressed great thankful- gives the mind some growth a~d .sturdiness, as 
ness -to him 'for delivering her- from a most elll- the tiny shoots endow the par:ent stem.·~-Union 
barrassing position. A FRIEND. Signal. ', .. :" 



·PASB,ATH··. ~EFORM .. 
FRAGME~T~_ FROM THE FIELD., 

Brother J. G. Burdick recently spent a S,un
day at a mission in one of the suburb,s of 'New 
York. He was s!!rprised to hear the leader of 

"'the meetingannounce that' there would be 8er
vicef3 at the, church on Saturday afternoon. 

-Then pausing,he said, "-No, T mean Sabbath 
afte~·noon." On further inquiry brother Bur
cliek le'arned that there was in th~ vicinity ,quite 

, a 'comp~DY of: Sabbath-keepers.' It =-appears 
tht:d an int~llig'ent Ohristian lady who kept a 
sort of faith-cure, establishment some time ago 
had a patient from on'e of 'our churches, 
thi'ough whom the Sabbath was brought to 
her attention. After careful investigation she 
embraced the truth and began to teach it to 
those who came under her influence. The re
snIt./ thus far, is a company of twenty-five or 
thirty Sabbath-keepers. The ~ife'~f a Ba;ptist 
elergyman in New York _Oity is a Sabbath-keep
er, brought to the truth through this same influ
ence. Also a business man in Blp,eker' street. 
The latter, has charge of a mission in the city. 
Thus the truth is spreading, and its defenders 
aL'e multiplying from that one little center. 

gave me conti~ual st~·e~gtlr.t~ retiiainobedient,: ,Having dissolved· my ,conllebtion. with the' 
and patient, - and hopeful of the coming time, Barry Bapti~t Church, I desire to state the 
and so I rejoice with 'others in his truth.' I in- cause impelling me thereto. After years ,of pa- ' 
variably defend Ohristianityto, be "obedience tient investigation of the question pertaining to 
to God's commandments;" and that was the the scriptural day of the Sabbath, I have come 
reason I changed from First~day to God's Sab- to the settled conviction that the seventh day of 
bath,when, some sixor seven years ago, ~ was each ~eek, as originally ordained by Jehovalri 
told that ~'theJ ews kept the, Sabbath." I have in the beginning, reaffirmed by Jesus Ohrist, 
f?und the name of God a protection, and a con- was designed to be of' universal and perpetual 
~lstent life, with his help, has gained me 1."e- obligation; .and consequently Sunday, or the 
spect. I find IPyself facing the battle of life in first'day of the week, has no divine right to 
a more serious manner than heretofore; but if I the_name ,of Lord's-day, or that ,of .the Chris
have no faith, then let' me fall. With kind tia-q. Sabbath, and therefore those who observe, 
wishes' for ~uccess to the cause, I remain your as the Sabbath, the first day of the week, do 
brother. " ,: ... thereby follow the traditions and commandments 

of , men, notably those 'Of the Bomish Church. -:
Finding myself with- this' firIp. belief, as' stated 
above, there appeared but one consistent way' 
open to me, and that' was to come out from, 
them, and if need be, stand alone. Instead of 
less sympathy for those I deem in error, I have 
more sympat~y, because I have been there. 

N. KINNE. 

~~On a recent Sabqath, a stranger appeared at 
the church at' Scott, N. Y., and asked for a 
place to put out his horse while he should at
tend the., service. When the meeting closed 
the pastor and some of the brethren sought an 
acquaintance with him and found him to be: a 
business man from Cortland, some, ten miles 
away, who, had been studying the Sabbath _These glimpses of the work in different pla.ces 
question for some time, and who, on learning~how how the truth is at wo'rk. Who can tell 
of the existence of the church of Sabbath-keep- how such incidents might be multiplied if all 
ers at Scott, 'had come to' make their. acqaint- our people, in Sabbath-keeping communities 
ance and to worship with them. He was fur- and' on 'the lonely fields, wer~ qu'ietly, consist
nished with tracts anq other literature inform- entlyand earnestly, consecrated to God and his 
ing him of our faith and practice. The results truth. 
thus far seem quite encouraging,ashe bas at- -", 
tended ChUl:-Ch' every Sabbath':since;"and-appears A LA'!']] number of the, Chr-lstian CynoSltre ~j'i:"tQ, ~ 

Another little group of laborers for the truth firm in his convictions and purpose. contains the following paragraph: 
has been raised 11 p ,~rom Noank, Oonn. Some· 
mentio?, of these faithful ones has before been Here is a letter which, while it will be of in-

"made in correspondence from New York. In a terest to all of our readers, will, we feel sure, 
-recent letter Bro. Burdick says: be of especial interest and encouragement to 

Andrew J. Potter, oE Noank, ~oke in our the lone Sab.bath-keepers. The letter and the 
church a few Sabbaths ago, giving his Ohristian accompanying communication speak for them
ex perience. He is a fisherman, and had been selves: 
a terribly wicked mall, having been addicted to 
the opium habit. Speaking of his conversion Editor SABBATH RECOR'DER:- With this I 
he said "it was' on Saturday afternoon." He send you a copy of our village paper with an ar
paused a moment, and then added: "It was on ticle luarked, which ['hope you will publish. It 
the Lord's holy Sabbath-day, I never thought greatly rejoices my heart. For eighteen years I 
of it in that light until this moment." 'His first have stood a~Qne here on the Sabbath question; 
SRbbath was kept with the good people at Wa- but, thank the Lord! I am not alone now. I had 
terford some .thxee m01lths ago. A Mi·s. Green, never dared to hope that one who stood so high 
at Noank, by her consistent life, cOllvinced Oap- in lep,rning and, ability among the Baptists of 
tain Oharles Potter'~_l1 cousin'of this man, that the West, whose .0piBion:;:was asked and whose 
the only Sabbath was God's' seventh day. I advice was sought on so many difficult biblical 

"found him in a disturbed state of mind, last questions, would, for the earnest desire to obey 
summer when at Waterford. But in the last God," come out a Seventh-day Baptist;" but so 
talk I had with him he said, " They want me to' it is. ,Brother I{inne is a noble' man. I have 
take charge of a mission in New London, Oonn. known him for thirty-five years, and none stands 
I shall plainly tell them that I must keep the higher among the Baptists about here than he. 
Bible Sabb.ath." Tp,e Lord has wonderfully I believe that he will awaken an interest in the 
blessed .him in his work. So now in this No- cause, which will prove powerful for good. At 
auk Mission Chul'ch there are three leading, the last covenant meeting he spoke feelingly, 
acti ve Sabbath-keepers. then, after stating his change of_views upon the 

A Mrs. Hitchcock, of Bnshnellville, N. Y., has Sabbath question, told the' church. that he., 
promisetI to give the readers of the RECORDER a wished to sever his connection with them. It 
brief history of her Sabbath experience. These was a great surprise to pastor and people. 
brothers and sisters are earnest, Holy Ghost 'rhere is much talk about it. More than one 
Ohristians; and we may all feel assured that has been heard to ,say, " Well, Bro. Kinne is 
much good will emile through their labors. right." A physician here, Dr. Baker, a brother 
Bro.' Andrew J. Potter has been in this city of the gallant Col. E. D. Baker, who fell at Ball's 
Borne five weeks, laboring in different missions. Bluff, during the war, has more than once con
It has been my privilege to speak a number of fessed to me that he knew I was right. It is 
t.Imes in the same mission where he speaks, and reported that he is going to write something on 
I can bear testimony to the sincere, earnest, de- the subject for our village paper. I hope the 
voted Ohristjan spirit of the-'man. subject will continue to be agitated. 'It would 

From a letter recently received by Brother 
Burdick from a lone Sabbath-keeper we are per~ 
lUitt~d to make a few extracts. 

It is a pleasure for me to learn that God's 
commandments are preached ill my native city. 
I rejoice in the progress of truth; and would 
willingly WOl~k with you'. I was' brought up a 
qa~holic, !ead church history, lost all my prej
uchces, saw that the church was among all de
nominations, could see no reason for leRv
~ng the, church although opposed" to some- of 
Its pr~nciples. 0Jte night I was compelled to get 
out o~bed, and on my knees, before God, re
pent; Then I understood.! then left the church, 
and since that time have found no other that 
answered my desire for rest. As God in his 
mercy foundine direc~ly through his ~pirit, he 

be t.t gooil thing if some of our brethren, through 
correspondence, should make the acquaintance 
of ,Bro. Kinne. He is quite advanced in years, 
but his health and vigor of body and mind are 
quite remarkable. Will not the brotherhood 
unite with me in praying that there may yet be 
a great awakening here on this question, and 
that God may be 'honored in the salvation of 
many souls. Yours in the Sabbath work, 

, ,MRS. ELIZA E. BROWN. 
BARRY, Ill., Jan. 10,1891. 

The following is the communication publIshed 
in the local paper referred to in the letter of 
sister Brown: 
, --Editor of Adctge:-Will you do me the favor 
tb publish in your columns the following state
ment? I ask this to prevent ~il::1apprehension, 
and set myself right before the public: , 

The farmer who burned down his barn to be rid of 
the rats was a wise man compared with the managers of 
the so-called "National Religious Liberty !::;ociety," 
whose smgle aim seems to be to antagonize every effort 
for the perpetuity of the Sabbath-day as genArally ob
,served by the Christian Church. The managers of thIS 
singular organization were in Washington last week 
lobbying against the measures now before both houses 
providing that no exposition for which appropriation is 
made by Congress shall be opened on the Sabbath. They 
leave no stone unturned to hinder the effort now made 
to preserve this day from absolute secularization. They 
boast much of personal liberty and separation of Chnrch 
and State, but their real purpose IS not manifest. They 
are very strenuous observers of Saturday for Sabbath, 
but when they have succeeded in destroying all 'regard 
for the Sabbath, as their work is certainly calculated to 
do, what possible ba~is will they then have on which to 
set up a Saturday Sabbath? If the seventh day is the 
Sabbath, theIr work is fanatical; if the first, it is wicked. 

We do not know anything about the "N a
tional Religious Liberty Society," but if, as our 
contemporary declares; "They are strenuous 
observers of Saturday for Sabbath," we beg 
leave to suggest that their work is not the ·de
struction of all regard for the Sabbath, but an 
effort to bring it into honor. As for Sunday, 
reg~rd for it as a sacred day is very nearly gone, 
and the last fatal blow being giV'en it is the 
strenuous-almost frantic-efforts which are 
being made, by its friends, to prop it up by 
human laws under the false name of the" Oivil 
Sabbath." How can Ohristian men, to say 
nothing of worldlings, long continue to hold in 
religious regard an institution which leaves the 
Word of God and appeals to the civil-law to 
protect it? But the hope of those -·who· are 
"stren-q.ous observers of Saturday for Sabbath,','-- , 
i~ that Ohristian men will yetsee that no relig
ious institution can long command the respect 
of men which does not, rest .on the sure word of 
th~JJ..9rd, and that they will still have conscience 
el,1ougb to bring the:n:r back 'to that sure founda
tion. This hORe is not fanatical, and work to 
the end of its realization is far from being 
wicked. 

A REAL good-natured man is the most trouble
some morsel that' the malign passions ever 
attempted .to feed upon. ~ He' is the natural 
superior of irritable persons. 

,~" --
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TC! " " 'p' .' ,,-", SOME GLIMPSES, OF 'ROr.tANISM. of th~ public' schools n~¥ Dubuque,. Iowa, -the, 

",::::j.:.:HE, ,..J~ B SA TH "'-'£\ECO F{DEF{.- ~~, There 'are two evils ,tobe guar~ed ,against in Romanists hav~control, and intnat--,8choolthe 
making our estimates of those differing from us. following, among other things, taken from ·:Les .. 

L. A. PLATTS,D. D., EDITOR. First, we mayallow-o,ur prejudices ,to' influence son 28, is taught: . , 
us against -them to their dispar8.g~m~nt-'an~ our ' '<?~" Wlllth~-~en:nce, enjoined in confession, always CORRESPONDING EDITORS;' 

REV. A. E._MAIN. Ashaway, R. I .• Missions. 
MARY F. BArLEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's'Work. 
T. R. Wn:LIAMs, D. D., Alfred Cen'tre. N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFOBD, D; D., Milton. Wis., His,ton- and ~iography. 
--_ ... _-' ---' Sabbath Ueform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville. N. Y., Young People's 

Work; 

JNO. ~,!J:M08HEB. Business M~ager, Alfr~d Centre"N. Y. 

, " LOOK forward and not back. ':S", -.-
, - The traveled track ' 
,Bears many a footstep thou wouldst fain etrace. 

Press onward to the goal, 
_ The home-land of the sou1. 

And leave the wayward past for God's hand to efface." 
. 

THERE is a PrDfessDr in a Baptist College in 
North Carolina whose name is Sprinkle. Is there 
anything in a name? 

SOME idea ,Of the progress which Christianity 
has made, and is making, in Japan, may be ob
tained from the fact that the Speaker ,Of the 
House of Parliament is a Christian, as is also the 
Chairman' of the Committee ,Of the Whole, in the 
same body. 

ONE of ,Our exchanges greets its readers with 
this announcement: "Hereafter we shall put 
the names of the writers to all articles published 
in this paper. The brethren will take due no
tice and sign accDrdingly, if they wish their ar
ticles published." What dD thDse WhD write for 
the RECORDER think of ,Our adopting a similar 
rule? 

1'1' is reported that in the prDvince' of Shan
tung, China, where last year, during a famine, 
Christian missionaries were unsparing in their 
efforts to 'relieve suffering, large numbers of na
tives have applied for Christian baptism. It 
will be easy, of course, for the critics to say that 
this is a grab on the part of the natives for the 
loaves and fishes. Is it not rather an evi-
dence ,Of the convincing and winning power of 
that gospel which, while it COUles with an all
healing message for the souls of men, also 
opens a large and benevolent hand toward all 
bodily needs, with a charity which does not ask 
whether a man is a Christian or a heathen be-

own hurt; and secong,,,,:,we may"shut our eyes to"" satIsfy for our SInS. • • ' . 

th '" h' h th . - ";~'- Id d".. d· th ,A. No; b,ut whatever IS wantmg may besupphed by 
e errors ,w 1~., e,! no ,_-,-_~J.!.,_f:un er e sem- indulgences and our own penitential endeavors. 

,blance of cha.t:'Ity careles~ly conclude' that no Q. 'W hat does the Church teach concerning indul-
harm can 'come-from them. The path ,Of wisdDm gences? " ' , 
and safety, as well as ,Of true charity, lies, between 'A. That Christ gave power to the' Church to grant 
these tWD' extremes. It consists i~ a cool, dis- indulgences and tha,tthey are most useful to Christian 

. t f' f f f 'people. passlona e aCIng ,0 ' acts, as ar as these may Q Wh t· th ff t f . d I 'jl . ' . ' . . a IS e e ec 0 an m u gence. 
be knDwn., In ,order that, the evIls whIch they A., It releases' from canonical penance; enjoined by 
portend-if they are evil-may-be'avoided. ' the Church on penitents for certain sins. ," 

It 'seems ,tD us that we Hre to-day in great Q. Has an indulgence any other effect?' H",' 

d" , rt' 11 II 1 . t' 'II A. It also remits the tempor?J'Y punishments with 
~])ger, po ,1 lCa y as we as ecc eSlas Ica y, which God often visits our sins and which 'must b 

from the growing power, of th~ Roman Catholic suffered in this life or the next, ~nless cancelled' by in~ 
Church. While we would give due credit, fDr dulgence, by act of penance, or other good works. 
all the gDodthere is in the church, and there is Q. Has the Church pqwertb grant.such indulgences? 
much ,Of it, it m1;lst,_ nDt be fo'rgotten that ·the A. Yes. , I 

great am'bition of Rome is power, and that pDwer __ Q2J!l:~,E2~,tgp.-t.h~_t~9rt()f t~ll.chingjn the pub
in the hands ,Of RomaniE!m meitns thecDmplete lic school is unnecessary. If it'were an iSDlated 
subjugation of all creeds to her papal de~rees case it would nDt be so alarming, but we are 
and dicta. All history shows that she is nDt assured that there nDt. a few such cases- in that 
scrupulous as to the means by which she attains State. That RDme's designs upon the public 
power, Dr as to the methods by which she uses SChDDls in ~this country are deep laid and far
it when 'obtained. Indeed, the ,One test by which reaching, is cD~tinually ~Dming. tD light in 
an act is tD be justified or condemned is' the variDus ways. Here is a pointer, clipped frDm 
question, "Will it prDmote Dr hinder 'the plans the New York T'ribune, a few days agD: 
of the church?" Cardinal Gibbons. has written an important letter to 

the Pope on the political bearings of the school question 
The late Dr. Dollinger was a Roman Oatholic in the United States. The letter was written in conse-

of the better type, and was recognized, especially q uence of a number of communications sent to the Vati
in his later life, as ,One of the mDst learned and can regarding the famous educational discourse of Bishop 
most pure men in the church. An exchange, Ireland. The Pope, consequently, instructed Cardinal 
under the heading, "How Catholicism IDoked Rampoll~, the Papal Secretary of State, to obtain the 

opinion of Cardinal Gibbons upon the subject. The 
to a RefDrmed Catholic," thus CDmments OD" Pope reserves a personal examination of the question. 
this man's estimate of the Jesuits, an 'order ,Of 
the church: Think ,Of that, ye who boast ,Of the free in-

stitutions ,Of America! A fDreigner, in his se
Dr. Dollmger lived and died a Roman Catholic, but clusion at Rome, claiming tD be the infallible· 

he never surrendered his mental independence. Here is 
where he differed from the ordinary ecclesiastic. While head of the Church with power abDve all civil 
accepting Roman Catholicism he did not yield assent to authority, privately investigates "the political 
all its dogmas. He was willing to obey Rome as a parent bearings of the' school question in the United 
and teacher, but not as a tyrant. What this man says of States," and instructs his miniDns in this CDun
Roman Catholicism and its orders is worth heeding, and trywh9.t tD do about it. What they will do 
deserves to be carefully .~onsidered. Dr. Dollinger was 
no friend of deceit, and hence no friend of the Jesuits. about it, whenever they have the power tD do it, 
Speaking of these meddling, plotting, mischief-brewing may be easily inferred from what they are 
priests, he said: "There was a time when I admired the dDing wherever ,they nDW have the power. 
J esriits, but that was before I knew so much about them 

Of the gDvernment appropriatiDns fDr private as I do now." It was after he became aware of the po-
litical corruptlOn of this ecclesiastical order that he said: schools, such as missiDn schools among ,the 
., It is my opi~ion that the Jesuits should be excommu- Indians, and other such like charitable school 
nicated from the German Empire. They must be put work, the Catholics receive abDut 53 per cent, 
under the ban of the Empire." while they control 'only about 'one-third ,Of the 

Dr. Dollinger was too true a man to be a true Roman h 'd T 
Oatholic. He had the courage to tell the truth, which schools receiving suc al. hIS is an unmis-

fore it relieves his snff~rings? Is there not in this is not a virtue in the eyes of Rome. A lie that will help takable indication that already Rome has had 
a lesson for the home-wDrkers as' well as for Oatholicism is better than the truth that will hurt it, in a sharp eye to the politics, as well as to the 
missionaries in heathen lands? t.he estimation of the church. Dr. Dollinger summed schDols ,Of the United States. 

up the causes of the moral and political degradation of U . d S 
Spain in the following words: "First, , idleness, taught Not alDne in the ,:rllte tates is RDme making 

A PASTO~ ,Of aNew York church has under- by the example of the numerous monks throughout the a determind fight against public SChDOls. Last 
taken to solve the vexed t'l.ue~tion ,Of hoWtD fill land. Second, cruelty, taught by the Inquisition. Third, year the legislature of ManitDba, Canada, passed 
the church on Sunday ev~nlng~ FrDn 7.30 tD ignorance, produced by the index." an act abolishing separate SChDDls. That is, 
7.45 there is an 'organ and violin recital. Then To guard America from the evils that have cursed they determined nD IDnger tD maintain CathDlic 
follDWS a service ,Of sDng with responses. This other lands, it is only neccessary to study the words of schDols at public expense, and tD prDvide pub-

warning which their wisest and best men have uttered, 
is fDllowed with a talk ,Of frDm five to ten min- and to be guided in our actions by their counsel. Every lic SChDDls, 'open alike tD children ,Of all faiths 
utes on SDme practical, public questiDn, and then voice of political experience for the last. h~ndred years and conditiDns ,Of men. The Catholics appealed 
CDmes a short, pointed gospel sermDn. After the on the continent of Europe says to the American people, tD the CDurts against this act of the legislature. 
sermon all who are interested in questiDns of 'Beware of the Jesuits. Judge Kil-lam, befDre whom the appeal was 
personal religi~n are invited to remain, and any After the doctrine ,Of religious liberty there is tried, has 'just rendered his decisiDn, sustain
WhD may desire tD live a new life are asked to nothing in our institutions which RDme mDre ing the act~ The newspapers annDuncing the 
leave thei~ names and addresses, with a state- dre'ads than ,Our public schDols. Hence her art~ fact, declare the judgment themDst impDrtant 
ment, of the time when they will be at hDme, ful devices are directed to the destructiDn ,Of the ,One ever given in the prDvince. But the con
and the pastDr fDllDW;~P this beginning with system where there is any hDpe ,Of accomplish- trol of the schDols is tDO impDrtant to the plans 
personal visits. The Tribune, giving an aCCDunt ing it, and to its perv~~siDn where destruction 'Df RDme to be surrendered SD long as there is a 
,Of a. recent 'meeting under this plan, says: "This cannDt be accomplished. If Rome can teach the ray ,Of hope left. This case, therefDre, is tD be 

. variety brings to the church, IDvers ,Of music, children of a single generation, her wDrk is appealed to, the high CDurts ,Of England. Is 
thDse WhD believe_ in applying Christianity tD largely accomplished~ When the parish schDol there any mistaking the meaning ,Of all this? 
timely topic, asweli as thDse'whD want'sermDDS cannot dD this, she seeks control .of the public We cannot clDse:this brief article more ap
,Of evang~lj,cal fire and fervDr." Perhaps somc schDol, -in which she dDesnot hesitate to teach, prDpriately than by qUDting the wD~ds .of Pres
pa.stor may get some help from this plail~ fteely her churah~dogmas. For example, in ,One ident ,Gr~nt, in~ speech at De. Moines, Iowa. 

,- .. 
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in '1876, before the Army of· the Tennessee: 
"if we are to li!'ve another contest, in the n~~r 
future of our national existence, I predict that 
the dividing line will not be ' Mason's and .... Dix
on's'; but it will be between P!ltriotisID . and in-
telligence on one ~ide,and -superstition, am bi
tionand ignorance. on the other. 'Encourage 

. free schools, and resolve that not one dollar' ap
.... ,' propriated to them shall be applied to the sup:

port of an v' sectarian school; r~solve' that any· 
': .. _- child in the land may get a common school 

education, unmixed with atheistic, pagan or 
sectarian teacliings. Keep the Church and 
State forever separate." 

OUR RELIGIOUS CLUBS. ~ 

The question whether c~urches should be free 
or' conducted on the pew system has been dis
cussed recently in the Evening Post, of N. Y., 
by two clergymen of that city~ One contended 
that the renting out of pews is so prainly in 
violation of the spirit and principles of Chris
tianitythat it has brought the churches into dis
repute, while the other claimed it to be a financial 
necessity. The question is whether the :resort 
to such means of supporting a church is in ac
cordance with Christian requirements, and,.i~.it 
is not" financial necessity is no excuse for it. 
If a church cannot be maintained without doing 

.'-
church. Without it some of the most fashiona-
ble churches in town might;:b~-~dr:\v~n into liq~ 
uidation, and their pastors reduced 'fO';'com,para
tive poverty ... ;£f every man was admitted free, 
or left to give what he pleased, if there were no 
bars of division or exclusion, they would cea.se 
to be fashionable, for they' are fashionable. only 
because they attr~ct 'the people wiio make fash
ion, and who are fastidious about the company 
they keep. - -. ' 

But the name. of a religious club better de
scribes and designates such an institution . than 
the name of church. ..:Fhe club maybe useful in 
its way to the limited:number of people who pay 
for its privileges, but a~ a centre for the g~neral 
propagation of Christianity its value is dimi.n-
Ished~ . [ 

. The Chickering Hall conference, a few weeks 
ago, puzzled it~el~~o·~nd.anexplanation for the 
decline of Protestantism and the growth "of' 
infidelity in N ew-'-Y ork.Let it come together 
again to consider w hethel; tl,ter~ is not a decline' 
of Cbristianity inthe churches thelllselves; for 

. unless the' preachers a~e in earnest" and act as if 
they were in earnest, it is not P9ssible for them 
to arouse the people generally t'o theenthusias
tic faith and devotion without which there can 
be no real Christianity. . PEW. 

" 

Morton 8S mission.ary among the Scandinavians 
of the N orth-West' be defered tOr.,the next- regu~ , 
lar Board meeting in April. . 
. The report of the Committ~ppointed to re

ceive the globe provided by the Y .. P. S. C. E. 
of the, First Hopkinton Church, R. I., for the. 
Mission School in Shanghai, China, and ship 
the same, was received and ordered to, ~be pilt -"- . 
on record. I 

. The Repdrt of the' Committee on Apporiion~ 
men tand Appeal to the Churches was received ' 
and ordered' to be incorporated in the minutes. 

The Treasurer presented his Quarterly Be-' 
port, which was rece~ved and ordered to be put 
on record .. 

The Treasurer reported that he had received 
from the executor of the will of -Mrs. Mary A . 
B. Crandall, as balance after having settled up' 
the estate, the sum of $375 86, left by bequest 
to the Seventh:.day Baptist- Missionary Society. 

Voted that the $375 86 received on bequest 
of Mrs. MarY,A. ·B. Crandall be placed in tbe 
General· Funn . 

Voted that, the Treasurer be authorized to 
hire. the'money for the return of Bro. D. H. Da
vis to this country, when he shall need it. 

V oted that the Treasurer be authorized to 
hire what money it ·shall be, necessary to raIse 
between now and Jan. 1, 1892. 

offence to the spirit '0'£ Christianity, it'is better MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. ORDERS VOTED. 

that it .should be shut up. It brings into re- A regular meeting of the Board of Managers To A.~.E. Main ............... : ................. 828(5 9! 
" J. W. Morton .. " ....... " ................ 224 36 proach the religion it professes to teach and to of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society 

obey. The point is so clear that the great body was held at the usual place, in W-esterly, R. I., 
of the people see it, and infidelity and not faith Jan. 21, 1891, commencing at 9.30 A. M. There 
is propagated by the open temple. were two sessions, morning and afternoon. vVm. 

" J. F. Shaw.. . ... . . .... .... .., .. ' ......... 125 00 
" S. D. Davis·;;c~-.. ; .......... , . . . . . .. ' .. ,. '" 160 40 
" G. W. Lewis ... ',' ... , ......... ;:-:-. ~ .... , . .. 134 au 
" E. H. Soc well. -: .. . ............... ,......... 50 24 
" C. W. Threlkeld.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ....... 105 05 
" Madison Harry .......... ' .............. :. . . . . . 92 32 

No doubt, for certain churches, the safest and L. Clarke presided. Prayer was offered at the 
surest way of getting the necessary funds, and opening of th9 morning session by Eld. H. P. 
the way most satisfac'tory to those who contrib- Burdick, afternoon session by O. D. Sherman. 
ute them, is from the' sale and rent of pews. Members present, fifteen; visitors, three. ' 
Such an income can be relied upon, and the af- Correspondence was reau by the Correspond
fairs of the church Olin be easily conducted. ing Secretary from Miss Mary F.Bailey, J. L. 
The exact pecuniary resources can be ciphered Huffman, W. C. Daland, E. J. Davis, Clerk of 
out in advance. There is no uncertainty as to the Greenbrier Churcb, W. Va., P. F. Randolph, 
the a.mount the church can afford to pay its pas- F. J. Ebret, O. S. Mills; F. F. Randolph, Middle 
tor; its choir; and for the maintenance of its ser- Island Church, W. Va., O. U. Whitford, W. N. 
vices generally. Burdick, Clerk of Pleasant Grove Church, Da-

" L. F. Skaggs .... -.:-: ...................... -~. r- 98 70 
., F. F. Johnson ........ , ......... " '. . .:-:: .. 58 76 

. " American Sabbath Tract Society. . . . . . . . . . .. 106 76 
" 1st Westerly Church .... '" . . ...... .. . . .... . 25 00 
" 2d " ". . . . . . .. .............. 25 00 
" New Auburn " ..... ...... ............ 25 00 
" Andover ".. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 50 
" IJong Branch " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 25 00 
" Hornellsville ". . . . . ... .............. 25 00 
" Ritchie ". . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . 25 00 
" Berlin, Wis., " ................... , .. . 4.1 35 
" Rock River ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 50 00 

The Treasurer was authorized to settle with 
churches and missionaries not reporting at this 
meeting, when he shall hll,ve received theirre
ports, and they prove satisfactory. Moreover, the people who support the church kota, Mrs: D. C. Burdick, Nortonville, Kansas: 

· demand .the system, because under it,they se- E. M. Dunn, J. W. Morton, Mrs. U. M. Babcock, 
cure reserved seats, in ~hich they will not be an- Pres. Jonathan Allen, E. B. Saunders. 

Adjourned. 
W. L. CLARKE, Chairman. 

noyed by contact with those who are disagreea- . 
ble to them. Hiring or owning a pew, a man 
can se~ that it iE! appointed to suit him, and as 
it is his own enclosure he can protect himself 
from uncomfortable crowding at religious wor
ship. He pays handsomely for the privilege, 
and feels that be would be defrauded if it was 

· denied him. He does not want to go to church 
· in doubt as to where he and his familysballsit, 

or as to whether they will get any se·ats.at all 
because of a crowd of attendants who pay noth
ing for the support of the worship. 

Therefore in Fifth avenue churches like the 
Church of the Ascension men pay more for choice 
pews than the vast majority of the people of New 
York pay for house rent. Even where they buy 
the pews outright they submit to a .large yearly 
assessment for the maintenance of the church, 
and when such pews are sold by them, at auc':' 
tion or otherwise, they get back their origin~l in
vestment, sometimes with a profit, as they feel 
that they ought to do. Why, say they, should 
we who put up the money be deprived of our 
vested rights in order that those who give' little 
or ·nothing may be let in ? Let them in, 

· but after wel,have obtained our high-priced seats, 
and when they will not incommode us. .. 

That is all very true~ The pew system is the 
most comfortable, the must convenient and the 
Inost· certain way of keeping up an expensive 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED. . "\ 
In reply to Miss Mary F. Ba~ley's letters of 

inquiry it was :voted (1) that the Board will 
probably direct the money to' be spent und~r the • 

O. u. WHITFORD, Ree. Sec . 

CORRECTION. 

direction of the Missiona.ry-Association in Shang- Editor of RECORDER :-'In last week's BECORD
hai. (2) That the Board will receive in trust ER the writer, "C. H. G.," in his short history of 
the funds of the Woman's Board raised for the Cuyler Hill Church, says that" Eld. R. G. Bur
Dispensary and the Medical Helper. dick served the church one year and then quite 

Voted that we extend a call to EId. J. L. Huff- ,abruptly severed the connection." 
man to labor as a missionary evangelist under The statement is not a correct one in two 
the direction of this Board, at a salary of $600 a particulars. 1st. Eld. Burdick served the 
year and traveling expenses, his salary having church' two years instead of one. In the second 
been pledged by the Young People's Perma~ent- year he was called to the pastorate of, the Scott 
Committee, and he to report to the Board all re-Church. . 2d./ Nor was his connection abruptly 
ceipts on the field. terminated, as the church had ample time to 

Voted that the Corresponding Secretary be call a council for the purpose of ordaining him 
instructed to write the Shepardsville. Church to the ministry before he left for Scott. While 
that when they have matured their plans respect- at Scott he, for a year or more, went to Cuyler 
ing their meeting..,house, and shall have reported once a month to preach on the Sabbath, and to 
definite information in regard to their need, the as'sist in the communion service. He also 
Board will be willing to aid them in such a sum served the church at Cuyler as pastor for two '. 
as shall be deemed advisable. years after he left Scott. . 

. The letter of O. U. Whitford, accepting the Justice to tae 'dead and to many of his living 
call of the Board to labor as General Mission- friends seems to demand that this correction be 
ary in the N <?rth-West, was received. and· ordered made. There . are other inaccuracies in the 
to be put on record."""'"'''''''''''' article.>' MRS. R. G. BURDIOK. 

. BROOKFIELD, N. Y., Jan. 29, 1891. V oted that the Treasurer be authorized to 
~forward todh. Th. Lucky the $100, as directed 

IT is one thing to know how to gain friends, 
W. and another to know· ho~ to keep them .. 

by M~s. D. C. Bnrd'~ck, Nortonville, Kan.· 
. Voted that the matte!' of employing J. 

, ,.f 
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1'1' is desffable that for purposes of mutual 
good ,~ncl as an aid to our Per~anent Oomrnitiee, 
the· list below or societies and their -coi'i~espond

-iIig officers, shbuld .be ma,de as correct as possi
ble. If _ it is incomplete,will those interested 
kindly take . note- o-f tHe fact, and communicate 

__ ,,_tlle_ missing oues (name of society and. C01'1'es
p'oiiiling Secretary, or other officer) to Miss Ag
nes Babcock, Leonardsville, '~. Y. - If there are 
any plistakes in the list as given, please let him 
who ku~ws, send her the corrected nanies. . 

IT is tlesiraLle that this page shall serve its 
purpose as a means of comniunication between 
our young people. Therefore we:reqnest that 
items of local iIe~s be sent as often_ as possible, 
-to be published under "Ot~r J\1irror." Let the 
Corresponding Secretary of 'every society attend 

- to this, and where. there is no ol'galli~ation, let 
someone bear this trifling responsibility, and 
furnish all the latest news. Contributions for 
"Our Forum" ate' also solicited from everyone, 
awl contributed articles of greater weight to oc
cupythe position of honor on this page. Be 
not bashful and (10 not wait for a special invita
tion. 

LIST OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATIONS. 

In the follo\:villg list, societies not otherwise 
indicated are of the Y. P. S. O. E. order. 

. E.\t\TEH~ AHSOCL\TION. 

Piscataway Church.--Helping Hand Societ,y, 
... 1\'Iiss 1\'Iamie rritsworth, C\)1'. Sec., Dunellen, 
. N; ;J. 

First IIopkinton Clnll'eh.~
Cor., Sec., Ashaway, B. I. 

Shiloh Church.-----
Berlin Chnrch.---l\1iss l\Iyria E. Green, Pres., 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Rockville Chn1'c11.----]\'lissionary Societ.y, l\Iiss 

Lottie Bunl1ck, On:!'. Sec., Bockville, n. I. 
First ,Vesterly Church.-Mrs. James Saun

ders, Cor. See., Niantic, B. I. 
Pawcatuck Chnrch.-1\1iss Alice E. l\faxson, 

Cor. Sec.·, "\Vesterly, It. I. 

" 
Genesee, Hartsville, Hebron, Andover, Hor- windows, ~hat may not be said with equal 
nellsville, Wellsville'- Shingle House. truth in rega:rd~o "glass houses ','? 

" SOU'l'H-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. . The truer ana nobler and purer- we become 
New Salem Church~-Mr. ,L._ ~. Kennedy, oursel~es the, more quickly we' shall see that 

.. w.h.Wl istfue and noble r ande.pure in other8~~ Cor. Sec., Salem, 'V. Va. 
Lost _Cre_ek Qhurch.-Mr. Chas. F;Randolph, Ladies' Home,Jo'Urnal. 

Cor. Sec., Lost Creek, W. Va. 
. Ritchie Church;-:--Miss Grace . Davis, Cor. 

Sec.", IUtchie, 'V. Va. 
Clnirches IULving no organization so far as 

known are',Vest Union, Middle Island, Roanoke, 
Greenbrier, Sal~mville, Conings. 

NOH'l'H-WERTEHN ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

1\1ilton Church.-Miss 1\1. 'Dell Burdick, Cor. 
See., 1\Iilton, ,Vis. 

Albion, Church.-Mr. Carl Sheldon, Cor. 
Sec., Albioli, ,Vis. 

Walworth Church.-1\'liss Josie Higbee, Cor. 
Sec., vValworth, ,Vis. 
80utha~lpton Chureh.-l\'lrs. A. U. P"otter, 

Cor. Sec., West Ifallock, Ill. 
Welton Chul'ch;--1\1r. C. C. VanHorB, Cor. 

Sec., 'V elton, Iowa. / 
I~ock l~iver Church.--,l\i-rs. R. C. 1\Iaxwell, 

Cor. Sec., l\filton J uqct.ion, 'Vis. 
Dodge Centre Church.-Miss Minnie M. 

Babcock, Dmlge Centre, l\'Iinn. 
Norto'nville Church.--~Irs. G. M.· Cottrell, 

Cor. Sec., Nortonvillp, I\.ftn. 
Farina Chul'eh.-l\ir. 1\'1. D. Andrews, 001'. 

Sec., :Farina, Ill. 
Long Branch Church.-1\Irs. Effie Babcock, 

Cor. Sec., Humboldt, Neb. ' 
Nort.h Loup Chureh.--1\Hss Grace· Clement, 

North Loup, Neb. 
l\1ilton ,Junction Church.--1\1r. Fremont C . 

\Vells, 001'. Sec., 1\'IiHon, ,Vis. 
Churches·'l)'A.ving no organi~ation so far as 

known . are Jackson Centre, -U tic a, Berlin, 
Carleton, New Auburn, 'Stone Fort, Cartwright, 
Chi'eago, rraney, Alden, Pleasant Grove, Wood 
Lake, Cololna, Marion. 

HOU'l'H-WEH'1'EHN ASHOCIA'1'ION. 

The ehurches of this Associatioll, so tar as 
heard rrom, have no organi~ations for young 
plJople~ Fouke, HanlmolHl, De ,Yitt, Shep
henlsville,Ctllllberlund, Hewitt Springs. 

TWO KINDS OF WINDOWS.-

SOME ORIGINS OF SLANG. 

" As- dead~!1s a door;.nail,"·f6und in English 
texts over 500 years old, comes frolJl the wooden 
pin or nail used to secure the door of a hut, which 
by con'stant use would become v~ry smooth, 
hard, dry, and" dead.'" ,_ 

Sub '}"08((', or" or under the rose," is said to come 
from the gift by Cupid of a rose to Hippocrates. 
From this legend ~rose the practice of suspend
ing a rose over the ,table while eating, ~hen ~t 
was intended that the conversation must be kept 
secret. 

The explanation of the phrase, "by hook or by 
crook," is that in the olden time persons entitled 
to get firewood in the king's- forest were limited 
to such dead branches as they could tear down 
with" a hook or a crook," without hurt -to his 
Majesty's tree. 

"In spite of his teeth," originated thus: King 
John of England demanded of-a' Jew thesumo£_ 
ten thousand marks, and on being refused, or
dered that the Israelite should have ·one of his 
teeth drawn, until he gave his consent. The 
Jew submitted to the loss of seven, and then 
paid the required sum, "in spite of his teeth." 

To "take one down a peg" comes froni an an
cient law of l{.ing Edgar. To cure the Saxons 
of their habits of Int.emperance, he ordered 
marks or pegs to be put into their huge drinking 
cups,above which they were not to pour liquor, 
under severe penalty. The expression means, 
then, t~ diminish a man's est.i_m{lite of himself 
just as the liquor was abated. by a peg . 

The slang phrases in regard to "rowing up 
Salt River" are variously explained. They prob
ably originated when David Croeket, the !{en
tucky hunter and backwood9man was a candi
date for Congress. A tricky negro, who was to 
take hiln in a canoe to a place fixed for joint dis
cussion with his opponent, left him in the woods 
on the headwaters of Salt River, and paddled 
down the stream. Crocket did not appear at the 
meeting, and the people thinking him scared, 
elected his opponent. Two years . later he was 
chosen by a good majority. . 

Churches having no organi~ation so far as 
known are 'Vat.erford, 1\1arlboro, Seeond Hop- I rt~ad the following story and it help~d me PUNCTUALITY. 
kinton, Plainfield, 'Yoodville, New York, Greeh'::- -somnch that I give it to you: 
manville, SeeolHl ,V esterly, Daytona. rrhe dingy panes of ~lass in the house oppo-

--

('EX'l'lL\L AHHOCIA'l'IOX. 
.'-8 ~ 

lTirst Brookfield Ghurch.-}\:Iiss Ethel Hav
en, Cor. Sec., Leollardsville, N. Y. 

DeBuytPl' Church.-· }\:liss Nettie DUl'llick, 
Oor. Sec., DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Scot.t Church.-l\Iiss 1\1ay Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
. New I.Jondon, N. Y. 

First Verona Church.-. 1\1iSA Lillian I. 'Vil
Iiams, Cor. Sec., New I..Jondon, N. Y. 

Adams Church.-l\Irs. ,V. D. Colton, Cor. 
See., Adams Centre, N. Y. 

Second Drc)okfielJ Chureh.--1\Iiss Arvilla 
Burdick, Cor. Sec., Brookfie1<l, :N. Y. 

'Vest Edmeston Church.----1\rJiss Hattie Still
man, Cor. Sec., ,Yest Edmeston, N. Y. 

Churches having no organi~ation 80 far as 
known are Second Verona, Cuyler, Otselic, 
Lincklaen, Watson, Presto~l, Norwich.· 

WERTEHN ASSOCIATION. 

Ifirst Alfred Ch lll'eh.-l\Iiss Edna A. Bliss, 
Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 0 

FriendshipChurch.-Mr. Ernest A. Wells, 
Cor. Sec., Utopia, N. Y. 

First Genesee Church.--1\Irs. Fannie D. 
Burdick, Cor. Sec., Little Genesee, N. Y. 

Independence Church.-Mrs. Addie L. Green, 
00r .. ,-8ec., Independence, N. Y. 

: Oh~rches having no organization so far as 
known ~re RIchburg, Second Alfred, Scio, 'Vest 

site had troubled l11e whenever I chanced to 
look across the narrow street I lived "I. in. 
Strange, I thought, t.hat people will be content 
to live inside such,vindo\vs when they Inight 
have such glorious light let in if they would 
only apply a lit.tle soap and water. AmI one 
day, as the stout German maid came iuto my 
own little parlor with her pail and sponge and 
brush, on house-cleaning thoughts intent, I was 
conscious or a great access of self-complacency 
as I felt my OWll superiority, as a house-wife, to 
my neighbor's over the way. 1 went out for a 
little walk, t,O give Hedwig undisputed sway in 
the parlor, and earning home again an hour or 
so later, lookeclup at my own windowA. How 
they shone in the light of the setting sunl The 
work had been well done, evidently. Getting in
siclemy own room again, how they shone-wit.hin 
as ,,7ell as without,ai:ul-oh, marvelous revelation! 
as I looked out. on God's evening world to see how 
fair it .was, how Illy neighbor's windows shone 
too! I called· to Hedwig. In vain I plied her 
with queries. ",Vhile you washed windows the 
maid opposit.e washed also, nicldw((,h7'?" "No, 
madanl, ours were the dirty ones," answered the 
honest girl without hesitation. 

vYas it tl~ue? Yes, I learned the lesson there 
'aild then. When bur own windows are clean . -
and clear, other people's windows look amaz-
ingly cle-~n_ -alid clear also. If 'our neighbor'S 
glass appeai's dingy iet us send for soap and wa
ter for our own. And if this be true of glass 

-, -., 

Punctuality is a virtue more desirable_ thauit 
is common. To see how many persons are ha
bitually late at a free lecture, or at an ordinary 
church service, would suggest the thought that 
it is well-nigh impossible for the average man or 
woman to be on the minute in any such case. 
But those same persons find it entirely practi
cable to be at the railroad station with scrupu
lous exactness when they have to take a train 
that runs on schedule time. Then, again, there 
is the illustration of morning prayers at a college 
chapel. If the time of beginning is ten minutes 
'past eight it is really remarkable· how few stu
dents are on hand at five minutes' past eight, and 
how large a portion of the entire body of stu
dents pass through the chapel doors in the last 
two· minutes -of gracE'. They are. all with one 
accord in one place at one time, in that case;. for 
their college standing depends on their punctu
ality at morning prayers, among other things. 
So it seems that per:sons can be punctual if they 
are going.to gain, enough by it; but when it is 
simply :a -question of annoyance to the lecturer 
and his audience, or to the pastor and his con
gregation, the selfish inducement to well-doing 
is lacking. How would it answer,by the way, 
to have the names of habitual, or of frequent' 
late comers at church, posted, on occasions, in, 
the church vestibule, or read off from them the 
pulpit.? Punctuality is a possibility, as . a -rule. 
It is only A. question of moti:v:e that stands in the 
way.-S. S. Times~ . 
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guage and literature. Laboratory work in physics and 
astronomy will also beoifered- the coming term. Greater 

, -1..- ._... ' ' 

facilities are .be'ing aifo..!'ded for origi~al research and 
experimental work in' the z.oglogical laboratoFy. The 

. -THE Rev .. Dr·. Henry M. Booth, of Englewood, N. J., announcement; is made that students who have taken 
has been elected president of Auburn (N. Y.) Theologi,.. anyone of the three courses in zoolbgy will have oppor
cal Seminary. tunity to continue their wor'k during the summer months 

_RE"r. SAMUEL SMALL,,!.. the distinguished revivalist, .and under special direction:at ... the Marine Biological 
has accepted the presidency of. the. new Methodist Uni- I:aboratory, Wood's Holl, Mass. 

versity of Utah. . , . 
. '-MISS ELIZABF.TH PEABODY, \vho first introduced into 

.-.. __ . -,---

!. 'POPULAR SCIENCE. ., ~ 

'" 

r:J.'HE .d~ner of ufrog farm near Menosba, Wis., gives 
some ve'ry interesting facts relative toJhe frog's habits. 
In ninety-one days the eggs ·hatch. ~.l'be· thirty-ninth 
day the little animals begin to have motion. In a few 
days they assume~the tadpole form. \Vhen ninety-two ... ~. 
days old two small feet are seen beginning to sprout 
near' the t(~il, and the head appears to be separate froni 
the body. In five clays after this they' refuse all vege·. 
table food. Soon thereafter th~ anImal assu mes a per
fect form.-New YOl'kJou'J'nul. 

. this country froIn, Geri;nany the kinderg~rten metho~l of 
teacbing the children, is still living in Boston at the age 
of eighty~seven years, and .retaius much interest in edu~ 
cational matters. _ --A <;on:RNoR of Canterhluy jail once reinarkE?d: '" I INSOl\INIA;-In th~ n,j.:uOI{l)EI~ of Jan. 23, 1891, under 

.-1j10UR thousand six hundred and twenty-three 
wOllien have, since the first class in 1870, reeei ved the 
diploma ot~ti1e.New York Normal College. Of these' 
about two thousand have become teachers in the public 
schools of the city, five are now priueipals,-and one is a 
commissioner of education. 

have had"· 22,000 prisoners through my hands since I the headingPopnZCl1' Scicl/ee, was an extract credited 
have be Em the governor·oC this jail, but though I lllwe to the JO-Zl1'nal ot" the AmeJ'ieau 11leclical Association, 
inquired, I have n:ot discovered one teetotaler among in which it was stated that" most students and women .... , .... __ .-

'\ ...:;_., . 

.-EDUCA'l'ION comes to us from nature, men, or things. 
.. .r1'he inward development of our faculties and organs is 

the education of nature; the use which we are taught to 
lllal{e of this development is the education of men; and 

. what we gain from our own experience of the objects 
around us is the education of things.--Bu'llssecw. 

--'rEMPLE COLLE(m, Gonnected with Grace Baptist 
• Church, Philadelphia,· Pa., has five hundred students 

enrolled. r.rhe number is smaller than last year. One 
of the distinctive features of the college is the missionary 
training and Bible students' departm~.l!ts. In the former 
department is given an opportunity for all who desire to 
llevote their life to missionary work. 

-HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S directory contains 2,251 stu
llents, while last year's catalogue gave 2,079 as the total 
number for thayear. 'l'hegain thus shown for this year 
is about the same as the gain made the year before. 
'1'he senior class for this year is given at 289, the junior 
at 25,±, the sophomore at 289, the freshman at 366; stu
dents in other departments of the university. 1,m>R. 
'rhe list of officers of instruction and government con
tains 295 names. 

-'rHl!~ council of the Universitr of the City of New 
York has asked each of the fourteen professors of the 
eollege department proper to give a report as to the 
ralne of a working library in connection with his chair. 
'rhey are to report (1) what each now bas in the way of 
a lil?rary for himself and for the graduate students in 
his courses; (2) what the rules are under which he ad_ 
ministers his library; (3) what books there are in'the 
general library of the university that wouldue of special 
yalue if transferred to his department liurary; (4) what 
the value of the special library is in comparison to the 
general library. 

--IN 1886, $228,269 was appropriated for private 
sehools, of that sum $118,343 was given to the Catholic 
denomination. In 1887, $363,214 was appropriated for 
private schools, and of, that sum 8194,6:-35 went to the 
CaLholic denominatlOn,-in each case over half the 
amount appropriated.' In 1888, $376,664 was appropriat
ed to private schools, and $221,169 of that went to the 
Catholic schools. In 1889, $530,905 was appropriated 
for this purpose, and $347,672 of it went to the Catholic 
schools. In 1890, $561;950 was appropriated for private 
sehools, and $356,957 of that sum went to the Catholic 
denomination, leaving but 8204,990 out of that $561,950 
for fifteen other denominations that were interested 
in Indian· schools! Fifteen other denominations, per
haps embracing five-sixths of the religious population of 
this country, allowed $204,993 out of last year's appro
priation, while that single Catholic denomination re
ceived $356,H57 t-=:I1'ish vVorld. 

-THE annual catalogue of Brown University, which 
was issued the first week in January, shows an increase 
of twelve in the number of professors and instructors. 
rl'he new names are H.C. Bumpus, assistant professor of 
;l,oology; Courtney Langdon, assistant professor of 

. modern languages; Lorenzo Sears, assistant professor 
of rhetoric; J. R. Jewett, instructor in, Semitic languages 
and history;E. E. Calder, instructor in chemistry; L.' 
lil. Snow, instructor in elocution; W. D. Mount, assistant 
in the physical laboratory; J. S. Bennett, assistant in 
botany; F. T. Guild and L. C. 'Newell, Instructors in 
chemistry; F. C. ll'rench, instructor in psychology and 
mathematics; W. C. Fischer, instructor in political 
economy; A. C. Crowell and A. T. Swift, instructors in 
modern languages~ Several new course!? h,a ve been 
added to the curriculum, and a larger range of electives 
is offered to the students than at any previous time. 

. Students are now enabled to pursue courses in the 
Semi,tic languages arid Oriental history, uliddle .High 
German, and a more extended' course in French laq-

.~ , 
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them. with insomnia are dyspeptic," which' is doubtless true. 
-THj~ Commissioners of Police in the city of r:J.'opeka, And it was further stated, that to promote sleep they 

Kansas, say that during the year there has not existed should" eat before going to bed." God forbid! Ij10r 
in Topeka an institution which the most radical anti- ,vhile food thus ·taken by dyspeptics'might induce sleep, 
prohibitionist or resubmissionist could call a saloon or a the"habit 1S one of the most frequent,causesofdyspepsia; 
tippling-house. al1<l the sleep which it favors is abnormal, and very 

. little, if any, uetter, thap thatc.'aussd by' intoxicatinO' 
_rrUE total collections of Internal Revenlle during the F> drinks m the drunkanl.b"'ar better to take food at reg-

first six months of the TIscnl year ending June 80, 18BO;. ular,meal lt0urs only, and ih us not <;mly cure the, dys-
from distilled-spirits, were S4~,017,418, an increase of 8~, pepsw, uut favor natural, refreshl1lg sleep.--2IIedical 
85~,469; from fermented liquors, S14,7D9,1H.), an increase U!Jserver. ..' -.;.·-3~· 
of Sl,G4.0,5~6; and from tobacco, 818,:-335,258, an increase 
of Sl,9iO,mH ____ _ 

-r.rHE Savaniwh News is authority for the statement 
that a young lady of Brunswick, Ga., had six offers of 
marraige in a recent week from gentlemen of good re
pute, but who occasionally take a drink at the bar. By 
her brother's advice she refused them all. r:J.'hat Bruns
wick young lady is to be heartily congratulated, and we 
counsel other young ladies to do likewise under kin
dred circumstances. 

-THI~ consumption of touacco in Prance has reached 
amazing proportions. Its sale is a government monop
oly, and for three-q uartors of a century a revenue aver
aging auout 826,000,000 per year was realized. Within 
a few years, however, tho trado has increased to such an 
extent that the IJrotits .. ha\'ee,f.(tftel:ted S80,OQO,OOO, and the 
1ll0\'ement still goes on. It is allilost ontiroly from cig..: 
arettes that the extra re\'eIiUe is pruduced, as the sale 
of cigars and twist tobaeeo is almost stationary, \vhile 
snuff isdeelining in publie favor. 

--lj1JNEn 88,000. - - Dartmouth G.)llege is located at 
Hanover, New Hampshire, just across the Connecticut 
River from Norwich, Vermont. rl'he faculty of the col
lege, having succeetled in enforcing the prohibition law 
in Hanover, so as to preservo the students from tomp 
tation, a liquor-seller, whose place was sliut up, . moved 
across the river and reopened his saloon at the Vermont 
end of the bridge, for the expres,s purpose of catering to 
the students of Dartmouth College. r:J.'he Vermont Su
preme Oourt very soon had a chance to try him on 
1,000 dIstinct charges, and he was convicted of JIG of~ 
fenses against the prohiritory law of Vermont, thanks to 
the energy of the Dartmouth Ij1aculty, and the. aggregate 
of fines imposed on him was 88,0'00. It was such a flagrant 
and outrageous case ~)f repeating the attitude of Cain, 
when he asked, ., Am I my brother's keeper?" that this 
punishment, severe as it was, was undoubtedly just. 
rrhe case brings out into boW relief, the tendency of the 
business of selling liquor to deaden the conscience, 
to make the aims low and selfish, and in general to 
change a possibly good citizen into a bad one, who cares 
not how much harm he does the community so long 
as he makes money by hi8 alleged "legitimate" busi
ness. It is all very well to repeat from time to time the 
fact that prohibition laws are not always enforceable,. 
. and that young men as well as old men should practice 
the robust virtues of self-control and resistance to 
temptation. But if we lay aside the legal part of the 
problem and point out its moral bearings on, the siae' 
of the buyer, let us apply the same principle to the sell
er. r:J.'he moral mOllstrosity of the wretch who dehber
ately seeks, like this man on the banks of the Connect
icut, toenrich his pocket by leading young men into 
temptation, excites the. kind of abhorrent indignation 
that, in some parts of the country, breaks out into lynch 
law. We have no doubt that there are well meaning-cit
izens in the liquor business W};l0 have never thought of 
the demoralizing tendencies of their trade, not only as 
.to their fellow citizens, but as to themselves. But when. 
they organize and contrilnlte money to protect the law
breakers in that trade from the consequences of their 
crimes, and to corrupt elections that the law may be re
laxed, they go into a partnership of moral guilt, and be
come stockholders ina trust for the manufacture, of 
'crime.-New Y01'k Press. 

A HUBl\UlWED tov,;n has been discovered in the 
Adriatic Sea, on the coast of Istria, 'whieh is thought to-' 
be the ancient Cissa. A dh'er, who was sent down to 
make obsenations, says: "Onreaehing the bottom I . 
found myself upon ramains of ovnrtl!rown walls, after ex
amining which I arrived at the ("onclusion that they had 
been parts of buildings. Being a mason by trade, I was 
able to make out the layers of mortar. On proeeeding 
along the spot I observed contll1110UR rows of walls and 
streets. I could obserYe exactly the existence' of a 
regular sea-wall, upon which I proceeded for a 'distance 
of auout 100 feet. I gained tho impression that the 
existing heaps o.f ruins are th~ renu\ins of buildings,and 
fOrineLl the opinion that a town had here been sub
merged by some catastr.)phe."· ··Busto'//. Journal. 

NNL'lJ I{'AI .. GAS lDxIL\.lisTEn.·--Ji1roll1 those sections of 
both Pennsylvania and Ohio \vhere natural gas has been 
almost exclusively used for fuel during the past few 
years, eomes a uniform lamentation o\'er the decreasing 
supply of that \\!onderfu) fuel. Decreasing pressure and 
failing supply in the Pittsburg and. Inc1ianapolisdistricts 
haye been fonowed by the same phenomena in Ohio, 
and no one now doubts that ,the beginning of the end of 
natural gas is at hand. '.rhe comforting theory which 
was so much exploited a few yt)a,rs ago, that tbis gas 
was ueing constantly:prOllllced by subterranean agencies, 
and the ot.her one, equally comforting, whieh was so 
tenaciously held by many in the gas belt, that as rap
idly' as one field uecame exhausted another would be 
found to take its place, have alike proved untenttble. It 
must now be conceded that, the'sppply is limited. The 
fads that prove this view are found on every hand 
throughout the gas belt. r.rhe north-western' Ohio dis
trict was always richer in this cheap fuel than the cen
tral part of the State, and the faIlure is therefore post
poned somewhat, but it is' certain, nevertheless.. At 
upper Sandusky, which drew its supply from the outly
ing wells of the Ij1incllay district, the use of gas has been 
discontinued entirely, the company beinl{ forced to shut 
off the supply by the alarming decllne in pressure and the 
appearance of water in the wells._: The manufacturers of 
Fremont have been shut off by the North-western Com
pany, even after offering to pay metre rates for -their fuel. 
At Toledo the mills are beginning to use crudo oil instead 
of gas, because'oUailing supply, ai'ld at Findlay one com
pany employing 300 men has been unable to get gas for 
the same reason. In short, in nearly all the natural 
gas towns the return to wood and coal or oil has begun, 
and while :B'indlay is the least affected, and will doubt- . 

·less have gas for soveral years, the fact that even III that, 
the great centre of the gas belt, where the most wonder
ful sources of natural gas in the world have been found, 
the necessity of a careful husbanding of resources is 
apparent. proves that the end is, at furthest, piobab.1y 
not more than five years away. The failure of gas is 
accompanieduy the appearance of oil. Many gas wells 
become oil producing when "'shot," a.nd oil is said to be 
finding its way into the gas mains in many places. This 
makeGs it certain that the use of crude oil for fuel will 
follow the faJlure of gas, 'and that the natural wealth of 
North-western Ohiois accordingly far from being ex
hausted. 'l'his fact, too, will doubtless, In part, break 
the heavy loss ~hat wou~d otherwisPl have fall~n upon 
those who have lDvested III the gas belt. 'l'his sum is 
large. In the ll'indlay district alone probably $38,000000 
to 84.0,000,000 ,have been inves~ed in lands, leases ~nd 
w,~lls s.ince gas was discovered, and expenditures are 
stIll 'b.eIllg made:. The. aggre~ate thr9ugh~mt the gas 
fields IS several tImes thIS. It IS fortunate, Indeed, that 
the prevalence'of oil will prevent the great loss that 
would otherwise occur.-' -fl'lne1'ican Analyst. ' 
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seeks to make .the final separation easier by leaving prophet? How did he regard the warning'? How did 

pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL ·~ESSONS. 1890.' 

Elisha in the ordlnaryway. Heiato go,to Bethel (house Ahab meet his death? Who succeeded him i~ the king
of God), a city.and holy place of Central Pal~stine. "I dom? With what spirit did he rule? Who was king of 
will not leave thee." True love cannot forsake the ob- Israel at the time of this lesson? Locate the"places 
ject, hence Elisha ventures to disobeyuniJer the impulse "'mentioned in the lesson? Who ~re the persons men~ , " . . 

FIRST QUARTER. 
of love.' "They-went down to Bethel." Bethel is twelve tioned? What is .the supposed time'of the lesson? What 

Jan. 3. The Kingdom Divided .. ,'... .. ......... ; .. 1 Kings 12 : '1-17 
Jan; 10. Idolatx;yTn IsraeL .......................... 1 Kings 12: 25-33. 
Jan. 17. God's care of Elijah ........................ 1 Kings 17 : 1-16. 

miles north-west of Jer·usalem. Here was a school of' "does-'tlie-word "Rlijah" mean? What was ,the charac
.the prophets, perhaps to counteract the calf-worship of ter of Elijah? What'is the significance of Elisha? What 
which Bethel was the chief seat. v. 3. "Knowest thou relation did Elisha have to Elijah?-~f Gilgal? . 'Who 
that·the Lord wili take away thy !Uaster from thy head' was Elisha ?Where was Gilgal? What is meant by "a 
to~day?" These yo~ng.prophets met Elisha .with. this, whirlwind ",? .Why:does Elijah ~eek to"leaveElisba at 
interrogative arinnouncement. It· had been revealed Gilgal, at Bethel~and againat Jericho? What was Eli-

Jan.24. Elijah 'and the Prophet of Baal •..••..... 1 Kings 18 : ~5-S9. 
. J~. 31. Elijah at Ho£e,b ........ ,. ~.' ........ ~ .. 1 Kings 19 : 1-1,8 .. 

Feb. 7. Ahab's Covetousness ................... ; .... I'Kings 21': 1-16. 
" Feb. 14. Elijah Taken to Heaven ..................... 2 Kings 2 : 1-11.· 

Feb. 21. Elijah's Successor .. ' ....................... 2Kings 2: 12-22. 
Feb. 28. The Shnnammite's Son .................... 2 Kings 4-: 25-37. 
March 7. Naaman Healed .................... '" ...... 2 Kings 5 : 1-14. 
March 14. Gehazi Punished ... ~. . ... ~ . .'.-.. .,. .· .. 2 Kings 5 : 15-27. 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ........................ 2 Kings 6 : 8-18. 
March 28. Review. 

LESSON VII.-ELIJAH TAKEN TO HEAVEN. 

For Sabbath-day, February 14, 1891.-

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-'-2 Kings 2: 1-11. 

1. And it came to pass, ·when the Lord would take up Elijah into 
heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijah went with Elisha from (jilgal. 

to them, as well as unto Elisha, and he charges them, sha's replyin.each ca61.e? What questions did the sons 
"Hold ye your. peace.'" It is nota matter to be talked of the prophets ask Elisha? What was his reply? How 
of. 'v. 4. "Elisha, tarry here." Elijah repeats his form- did they know that Elisha's depar£urewas near at ha~d? 
er,.request that Elisha shoul9, allow him to go away, vV4y did Elisha wish them to holdtheir peace? What 
alone. "I will not leave thee." So long as Elijah re- shows the deep"affectien between the prophets? Who 
mains on earth Elisha determines to go with him, so&re went'with them to the Jordan? How did Elijah provide 
see the.,two turning their faces toward Jericho.' v. 5. a path through the Jordan? What gave Elijah the as
"The sons of the prophets that were at Jericho." A surance that a way would thus be opened? Wbat re
school of prophets there came to Eli!3ha and announced quest did Elisha make of the aged prophet? Why a 
unto him that the Lord was about to take his master." hard thing" to give? On what condition was the re
"Yea, I know it," was his quick reply. "Hold ye your quest to be granted? Why was ,this condition made? 
peace." Elisha was sad. enough without .having this Did Elisha receive that for which he asked? What are 
fact constantly repeated to him. v. 6. Again he is en- 'the practical lessons fO.r us? 
treated by Elijah to remain there with his fri'erids. Why 

2. And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarqr here, I pray thee: for the 
LOlld hath sent me to Bethel.. And El~sha said '/tnto him, As the 
Lord liveth and (/~<; thy soul hveth, I WIll not leave thee. So they 
went down to Bethel. 

3. And the sons of the prophets that WCl'C at Bethel came forth to 
Elisha and said unto him,Knowest thou that the Lord will take 
away thy mast.er from thy head to-day? And he said, Yea, I know it; 
hold ye your peace. , 

4. And Elijah said unto him, ~lisha. tarry here, I pray thee t for 
the Lord hath sent me to Jericho. And he smd. As the Lord 11 veth 
and as thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they came to J eri-
cho. " " 

5. And the sons of. the prophets that WI'I'C at Jericho came to Eli
sha and said unto him, Knowest thou that the Lord will take away 
thy 'master from thy head to-day? And he answere<l, Yea, I know 
it .. hold ye your peace. . 
- 6 Arid Elijah said unto him, Tarry. I pray thee. here; for the Lord 
hath sent me to Jordan. And he said, As the Lord liveth, and as 
thy soul liveth. I will not leave thee. And they two wont on. 

7. And fifty men of the sons of the prophets went, and stood to 
view afar off : and they two stood by Jordan. . 

8. And Elijah took his mantle. and wrapped it together and smote 
the waters, and they were divided hither and thither, so that they 
two went over on dry ground. 

n. And it came to pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said 
unto Elisha. Ask what I shall do for thee before I be takenway from 
thee. And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a double portion of thy spirit 
be upon me. . -, 

10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing: ncucl'flwles.<;, if 
tho~ see me when 1 wn taken from thee, it shall be so unto thee; 
but if not, it shall not be sn. 

U. And it came to paS!:l, as they still went on, and talked, that be
hold t here appeared a ehariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted 
the~ both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven. 

should he go away to a lonely place and there be'left? 
Th eau tiful tenderness of Elijah for the clinging affec,. 

'tion of the already lonely Elisha. "I will not leave thee," 
is the unfaltering reply., The two tur~ed their steps 
toward the Jordan in deepest soul communion; Elisha 
drinking in profo'und lessons from the lips of his aged 
teacher. v. 7. "Fifty men of the sons of the prophets 

'went." Their hearts, too, had been touched with. the 
apprehension of the near departure of Elij ah, and of 
Elisha's separation from him whom he so much loved. 
., Stood to view afar off." This communion between 
Elijah and Elisha was too sacred for their intrusion, yet 
they must follow and participate in thought at least, 
though too far away to hear their words. ," They two 
stood by Jordan." Elisha's heart throbbed withexpecta
tion though he knew not definitely what next to expect. 

, It seemed that they could not go farther .. v. 8. "Elijah 
toq,k his mantl~ " of sbeepskin. This was his cloak, 'at 
the sa'me time the sign of the prophet's office. It was 
the emblem of his divme authority. "Wrapped it to
gether." Rolled it up like like'a rod, for convenience in 
handling. "Smote the waters." As Moses" smote" 

GOLDEN TEXT.-And Enoch walked with God; and he was not, the river Nile (Ex. 7 : 20) Aaron the dust (Ex. 8 : 17), and 
for God took him. (ien. 5: 21. Moses the rock. Num. 20: 11. "They were divided 

INTRODUCTION. 

hither and thither." His faith was met by a miracle. 
He knew. that what he asked would be done. " They 
two went over on dry ground." Between Elijah and the 

Elijah met Ahab in Naboth's vineyard and. declared place of his glorification was flowmg this deep broad 
to him the Word of God which announced terriblejudg- river, but he knew that if God had commanded him 
ments on him for his wicked course. 1 Kings 21 : 19-25. hither as the place of his final receiving up to the Fath
Regardless of this warning, Ahab still pursued his wick- er, the way would be opened for him. No stream is so 
ed course and formed an alliance with J ehosuphat, king deep, and no flood of calamity so dangerous, that God 
of Judah, for the purpose· of subduing Ramoth in Gil- could not lead through it unharmed. The prophet's 
ead. During the battle he received a fatal wound (1 mantle is faith, strong, glad, living, rock-firm fajth. "v. 9. 
Kmgs 22 : 34) and the warning of Elijah was fulfilled. 1 "Elijah sa:ict;1lnto Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, 

"-Kings 22 : 38. Ahaziah, the son of Ahab,succeeded his bi:5fore I bt;t:taken away from thee." They have. now 
father and reigned two years over Israel, carrying outrassed the last barrier together. 'Elisha had been faith
the spirit of his father and mother. He finally received a ful to Elijah and the aged prophet would now confer the 
fatal injury and in his alarm implored .the counsel of most precious gift that is in his power to bestow. "Let 
Elijah. 2 Kings 1: 1-17. He was succeeded by Jehorem a. double portion of thy spirit be upon me." ., A first 
the SOIl of J ehosaphat, king of Judah. born son's double portion (beut. 21 : 17) of thy prophetic 

OUTLINE. spirit descend to me." Elisha's supreme desire is that 
1. Elisha's faithfulness to Elijah .. v. 1-8. he may be endowed with Elijah's prophetic spirit. v. 10. 

'2.- Elisha's request and Elijah's reply. v. 9, 10. "Thou hast asked a hard thing." The endowment asked 
3. The manner of Elijah's departure .. v. 11. for was not in Elijah's, gift. God only can bestow that. 

PLACE.-Gilgal in' Ephraim; Bethel, Jericho, eastern ," If thou see me ... taken from thee, it shall be so unto 
shore of the Jordan. thee." Though his request was very great and impossible 

PERSONs.-Elijah, Elisha, and sons of the prophets. for finite man to grant, yet if he shall remain devoted and 
TIM E.-Probably between ,B. C. 897 and ~89. Smith -'keephis eyes-set and steadfast on the departing prophet, 

places it about B. C. 896. 2 Chron. 21 : 12, 2 King :3: 11., God will grant his request; but if he fails, even in the 
CENTRAL TRUTH.-Steadfust faithfulness to the end last hour, all is lost. v. 11. ," As they went on~and talked." 

is the condition of divine and eternal reward. Their communion wa.s deep and close, doubtless contem-
DOCTRINES.--:-1. The reality of communion with God. plating the wonderful hand dealings of God and his g~o-

2. God not only hears prayer but <invi tes it. 3. Power rious revelations. "Behold.. . a chariot of fire' and 
for God's service lies not in the cloak of profession but parted them Loth asunder." Elijah was thus trans
in the indwelling spirit. lated in a world of light, leaving Elisha on ~the shores of 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

Elijah ( God-Jehovah) was surely a godly proppet as one 
has said, "The grandest' and most noble character that 
Israel ever produced." Elisha (h~ who saves) was an
attendant and disciple of Elijahandsucceededhim~~-as 
a. propbet in the kingdom of Israel. GiJgal (the rolliI;lg) 
was an ancient halting place between Jericho a!ld .the 
Jordan. v. 1. "By a whirlwind." In the' midst of a 
storm or comml)tion of the elements. This verse is an 
introduction to what follows. v. 2. "Tarry here I pray 
tbee." Elijah has a premonition of his separation from' 

. Elisha. In tender compassion for Ehsha's atRiotion he 

time. In some respects th'e revelation was like that in 
which Elijah, with Moses, communed with Jesus on the 
mount of transfiguration after the interval of nine hun
dred years. . The most that could be reported was that 
Elijah was taken--up from his ,earth life into a heavenly 
life a~~ thatt/;le light that gleamed upon Elisha from 
heaven.would be fittingly; described by the figure of a 
chariot and horses of fire. 

QUESTIONS. 

Repeat the Golden '.rext. Where did Ahab meet 
Elijah after the events of the last lesson? See Intro
tion. duc What terrible warning did he receive from the 

New Jersey. 

PLAINFIELD.-Our Sabbath-school is now ,on 
its last quarter of the school year, with its 
quarterly superintendent, who is doing nobly 
in his new, and before untried, position. The 
difficulty last spring, so often met with, of find
ing a suitable person not too busy or too modest 
to assume the responsibility of this calling for a 
year, induced the school to try the exp~riment 
of electing four superintendents who should 
serve quarterly-the same persons acting also 
in turn as assistants-a;p(l the plan has succeeded. 
admirably.--.:.... Weare now well into our second 
year in the use of the" five-cent plan" for rais
ing money for the Missionary and Tract Socie
ties, without any abatement of interest. Indeed, 
it seems surprising that any of our churches 
should decline to .adopt a system so si~ple and 
yet so effective to meet the end in view. Once 
adopted it is doubtful if any church would 
abandon the method a~ long as such urgent 
demands for funds continue. In response to 
the circular recently issued by the Mission
ary Society, our pastor gave the congregation 
an earnest appeal' to increase these contribu
tions, which they will undoubtedly do.=A "com
pany" from the Salvation Army has been hold
in'g meetings in this city for two or three weeks 
past. Some of their ways are peculiar, but they 
are very earnest and seem to be getting quite a 
hold upon a certain class of people whom it is 
difficult for the pastors to reach. There has 
been quite a change, during the las,t few years1" 

in their manner of working, and by com,munities 
generally they are much more fa~ora.bfy re
ceived than formerly:~ The use of tambourines 
with their singing seems quite odd. These a.re 
among the oldest musical instruments known, 
and were used by Miriam and the other woman 
in their song of praise, after the passage of the 
Red Sea. J. D. S. 

JAN. 28,1891. 

. SHILoH.-Last week, with my little boy, I 
came to the ho~e of my childhood to visit my 
aged mother who is quite feeble. We can,never 
repay a mother for her 'prayers and tears and 
sacrifices, and the little we can. do can only 
shows our gratitude to God anef'our affection 
for those who gave. us our being., Mother is 
more comfortable, and full of interest in ourde- , 
nomin!ltional and church work; ~nd so I have 
spent some happy a.nd profitable days .with her, 
alid in the evening attended the meetings . ......,..The 
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Shiloh,:Church is.notonly one'of our largest, ceIient wheeling.=We ar,f:3,.holding meetingsev-nine ingredients: patience, kindness, generos- , 
but· is remaI'kable for the great number of ery evening'now, and are hoping and prayIng for' ity, hU,mility, courtesy, unselfishness, good tem- , 

, yc;>dng p,eople.
' 

'These .have been carefully o,r- a special work of grace. Will not the brethren per, guilelessness,and sincerity. ,Religion is a
ganizedduring the faIthful pastQ:r.~te of, Eld. join us in prayer to this end? The,churchheld life. "Love is patience; kindness; love is ac

iner, and as he goes to his new field in meetings for two weeks, beginning with the week tion." "Love never faileth," "it' lasts." "Proph-
"' ..... "'West Virginia, their prayers and good wishes of prayer, while the pastor was away assisting-Bro.,-' ecies fail;" "Tongues shall cease;" "Knowl

follow him. Among this host' ofy-oung and Wheeler and-his .. chnrch at Dodge Centre, Minn., enge shall vanish away." Christ's character,-
'active Christians the new pastor, Eld."I. L. ,in some exbi·ameetings. We rejoice to hear of all.character,-.is built a'round,love. "To Jove 
'Cottrell, is ~ntering. with earnestness and de- the good work elsewhere, and hope to enjoy sim- abundantly is to live abundantly, a'nd to 
served success.=Specialmeetings have been ilar results here. s. H. B. love forf'ver."" Life is love." '--TRis is the 
held since the week of prayer, in whic~ quite a Nebraska. barest outline of what,' to me, ~is a very 
liU' mber have .pr,ofessed',a hope and them. ember- enjoy~(ble sermon. Many' criticisms have NORTH Loup.-The winter is passing away 
ShI·P· have been ·r.evived .. It is a privilege to 1 I W h d . D' b d been made upon the book. Read it for' your-peasant y. e a no storm In ecem eran 

h th W d t th e eat' com pan of ou g selves, and I doubt not you can gather many preac e or 0 IS gr y y n have had none in January, to date. Only once 
people, and to the dear fathers and mothers has the merc,ury dropped below zero. There new and fresh thoughts from it. 
whom we have known from childhood. May were only six days during the year ~1890 when Out in the hall of the Y.M. C. A., in large· 
God richly bless this church, the nursery of so d f" letters, we have posted a notice of our services. 

the sun di not shine some pal't 0 . the time. The first Sabbath it attracted considerable at
many missionaries, and k~e_p the aged ones in Our rains generally fall, even in the spring time, 
his loving car~. L. R. $. in intermittent showers with intervening sun- t~:tio:·d ~ne ~oung ;ancWamehto oUtrhmte.ettin.gll' 

JAN. 28,1891. h· It h t· d . h h h t"t a rac. eye no Ice. e ope a· 1 WI 
S Ine.=-= as rle our c urc somew a 0 b· F f h' th S bb h 

Rhode Island. 
WESTERLY.-January25, at a church-meet

ing called for the purpose of choosing a suc
cessor to Mr._Whitfprd, who soon leaves us, a 
unanimous call was extended to Rev. Wm. C. 
Daland, of Leonardsville, N. Y. The variolls 
local societies of the Y. P. S. C. E. observe the 
tenth anniversary of the." Endeavor" organi
zation with appropriate exercises. At a recent 
election of officers of the one connected with 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church, Miss Mabel 
Saunders was elected president. , One, recently 
organized and composed la1,'gely of young con
verts, has the advanced pledge committing its 
members to attend all meetings of the church, 
participating through testimony or prayer on 
every occasion for them; and the pastor of that 
church feels new inspiration and encourage
ment in the evidences of daily spiritual growth 
among his people.=Through the efforts· of the 
leading temperance people of Westerly, the 
services of P. ~. Burdick, of Alfred Centre, N. 
Y., have been secured for two weeks of gospel 
temperance labor. M. 

Ohio. 

JACKSON CENTRE.-· The events of this winter 
have been of unusual interest. Eld. Joshua 
Clarke came and spent two weeks with us, aid
ing Eld. Seager in. a serfe_s,_of meetings. It was 
believed that the me~tings 'Should have been con
tinued. A few days, however, after closing, 
brother Peterson, a studel!t of the Theological 
Seminary, of Chicago, arrived here and aided 
Eld. Seager in continuing the work. Brother 
Peterson is very devoted, endeav::oringto do the 
will of Him who said, "Goye into aU tlI_e world 
and preach the gospel to every creattife.,;," In 
his manner of address he is unassumipg, hum
ble, quiet, yet earnest, and from' his subject he 
develops new ideas, new thoughts, and 'new 
truths, both practical and logical. Through 
these efforts God has blessed this people.=On' 
New Year's night a large 'concourse of friends 
gathered at the parsonage to greet the pastor, 
Elder Seager, and wife, with a surprise. Gifts, 
as tokens of love and respect,. were numerous 
and valuable. The presentation was followed 
by a supper .. The Cecilian Band and the Glee 
Club added much to the occasion by furnishing 
appropriate music. It was an enjoyable even
ing, and one long to be ren;temberd. 1\{ay God's 
blessin'g be upon Elder Seager and .family, Bro. 
Peterson, and &11 faithful workers in the vine~ 
yard of the Lord. . L. E. s. 

Wisconsin 

W ALWORTH.-We are still having very beauti
ful winter wea~her; but few storms, and those 
light Not 'enough snow fo~ sleighing, but ex-

. rIng many. ' or a_ ew ours upon e a at " 
conform to the new order of Sabbath serVICe t ·11 h th· tt t'· 11 d t . . . b f b f a grea many WI ave elf a en Ion ca e 0 
requIred In the a sence 0 a pastor, ut so ar th f t th 't th S· th d B t· t h 
th h b h ·t th t f th e ac a ere are even - ay ap IS sere. ere as een no eSl ancy on e par 0 e W. . 

b h· t . ·t h fIt At e hope In the course of tIme to get a poster 
mem ers Ip 0 g.Ive 1 a c eer u suppor on the bulletin b~ard outside. 
our annual meetIngs Mrs. Metta Babcock and M· N lr R d 1 h t d h 1 tt 
Mrs. . Eva' Hill were elected choirsters Mrs. ISS e I~ an 0 p presen e. er e er 
'B b k f th' h h d'M' H·Il f th from the PlaInfield Church, ,and wIll, next Sab-a coe or e c urc an - rs. 1 or e . - -. . 
S bb th h 1 L t S bb th th ' . t bath, be accepted to membershIp. That remInds a a -sc 00. as a a ese SIS ers . . .. 
. . tl 1 d f th t d I . t t· me that we have four Seventh-day BaptIst JOIn y ea one 0 e mos eep y In eres Ing 1 d· . d I··· h. . 

. t" . h Id' th h h Th young ales, tralne nurses, IVlng In t IS CIty, 
praIse- mee Ings e~er e . In e c urc .. e and one young man who has lately entered the 
first c.ensus bulletIn relatIng to churches, Issued t .. h 1 Th d· t th h 

.. D 10 ·h . h f 1 raInIng sc 00. e oor IS open 0 ose w 0 
from WashIngton, ec. t, contaIns teo - h Ith d 1 k t t the fi Id . .. f S h'd B t; t . possess ea an p uc 0 en er IS e . 
lOWIng statIstICS 0 even t - ay ap IS s In Th t t . d· th k d· 
N b k Cl t N l' • t· ose a presen engage In e wor are olng eras a: ay coun y- o. o~ organIza Ions fi 1 
1, No. ,~f communicants ~; Harlan county-No. ne y. J. G. B. 

f . t· 1 N f . t 18 JAN. 25, 1891. o organlza lons , o. 0 communICan s; __________ _ 
Richardson cou,nty~No. of organizations 1, 
value of churches, $400, No. of communicants, 
73; Valley county-No. of organizations 1, 
value of churches $3,500, No. of cP'fl.lmunicants 
176. n. 
'LONG BRANcH.-Amuch needed rain fell on 

the 27th and 28th of J anuary.= The Y. P. s. C. 
E. reorganize.d with Mr. C. C. Babcock as 
'President, and Miss Clara E. Davis, Secretary. 
The Sabbath-school chose Mrs. Effie Babcock 
for Superintendent.= So far there has been but 
little cold weather, the thermometer being but 
once to zero.=-= There have been 'several cases 
of the" grip." The pastor has had the pneumonia 
and was confined, it is said, to the house longer 
than at any time since his marriage, thirty-one 
years ago. ANON. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

I wish to call attention to a sermon delivered 
at Northfield, Mass., by Henry Drummond, 
published by James Patt & Co., 14 and ·16 Astor 
Place, which is attracting much comment just 
at this time. The theme is "The Greatest 
Thing in the World.'; In the introduction the 
author asks the great question of all times; 
"What is the summum bonum-the supreme 
good?" Faith seems to have been the watch
word in all the past, but Paul testifies that 
"love is the greatest." Peter 'says, "Above all 
things have fervent love." "Love is the fulfill
ing of the law." If you possess love you must, 
of necessity, obey the commandments. The se
cret of Christ's Christian life was love. ~fter 
the introduction, we have three parts: love cori.-· 
trasted, love analyzed, and love defended. He 
contrasts it, with eloq~ence, prophecy, mysteries, 
faith, sacrifice, and martyrdom, with rema~ks 
on each head in their ,differep.t sections. "You 
can take nothing gre~ter, you need take nothing 
less." You may have all else, but if you lack 
this "it will profit you and the the cause of. 
Ohrist· nothing." The sp~ctrum' ol love has' 

TITLES, ETC. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH HEOORDER: 

Why is it that Seventh-day Baptists, whose 
faithful testimony to the excellence ·and the 
permanence of God's law cannot fail to encour
age faith and sustain the aspiration of the soul, 
do not conform to these teachings of the Master: 
"Be not ye called Rabbi; For one is' your, 
Master even Christ, and all ye are brethren." 

." Neither be ye called masters; for one is your 
master even Christ." Matt. 23: 8-10. "Little 
children. '~ John 13: 33. 

ENQUIRER. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.-TREASURER'S REPORT. 
A. L CHESTER, 1.','e(/s., 

. In' account with the 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOOIJtTY. 

DR. 

For balance last report, Nov. 18, 1890 ...... ".,' 
Receipts from Nov. 18th to Dec. 1st, , .. , .... ". , 

.. in December.... . .................... , 

.. in January to date, Jan. 21" 1891 ....... . 

.. by loans ...... ,"' ............ , ........ . 

CR. 

Paid M. B. Kelly, Jr., from Ministerial Fund, , 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Printing Bill 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, Printed Notices.. .. .... 
OrdeI:...Rev. G. H; F. Randolph to Prof. E. M. 

. Tomlinson .......... , ..... " ......... , .,'. 
Ordel'- Rev. G. H. F. Ban dolph to Tract So-

ciety ..... , ......... , ...... "... . ... , ... , 
Order Rev. G. H. F. Bandolph to Missionary 

Society ... , .. , ...... ,", ... , ... " .. , ..... . 
Order Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, .balance of sal

ary from Jan. 1. to July 1, 1891. ..... , .. 
Order Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, S. M. S. account 

to July 1st .. " ... " ....... ,. , .............. . 
Rev. D. H. Davis. salary 3 months, from Jan. 1 

to April 1, 1891. ,.. .. ~ ... . ............... , 
Rev. D. H. Davis, incidental account, ........ . 
Dr. Ella F. Swinney, order to Missionary So-

Dr. EfI~\f: 8~i~~y: b~i~~~~' ~~i~i-Y' f;;'~' jan: i 
. to July 1'.-.1891. ..... , '" ., .' ..... , , .... ' .... 

Miss Susie M. l:mrdick, salary from Jan. 1 to 
J ul:v 1 1891"",,',....... , .. ' ........... , 

Dr. Ella F. Swinney, special contribution .... .. 
Treasurer'stiavelling and incidental expenses 

for year 1890. . ......... " ..... ; .,." .. , .. . 
Washington National Bank, discount ......... . 
J. W. Morton, Receipts on field,., .......... . 
J. F. Shaw, .... ............. .. 
S. D. Davis, ...... ........... .. 
C. W. Threlkeld, ". .. " ..... '" .. , . 
L. F. Skaggs, ...... , , . , ...... . 
F~ F. Johnson, .... .............. .. 
Geo. W ~ Lewis .. .... . .'., ......... . 
J. M.Todd, on Berlinfield ...... : ............ .. 

$ 702 40 
122 85 
730 29 
460 32-$ 2.015 86 

1,500 00 

$ 5000 
84 27 
8 25 

2500 

2500 

2500 

42500 

45000 

25000 
12500 

. 4500 

255 00 

,300 00 
12500 

6072'" 
31 50 
2436 
27 25' 
16 31 
7 50 
720 

11 50 
500 

$ 3,515 86 

23 64-$ 2,352 50 

$1,163 36 
On~tandlng Notes............... . ... .......... $ '.500 00 

E. &-0,£. 

WERTERL,!, R.I., Jan. 21,1891. 
A. L. CHESTJm, Treas. 
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to your-;-neighbor, whoever he or she ~ay be. don't none of us sell papers here. If any feller: 
Consid~r that person to bA fqr the momen:t does, why, he ji8t'getslicked~ See?-,'------~-·---··--;·------
your special guest,. and be your cordialest- and On being asked who would do the "licking,'" 
kindest while you are near each other. If you he replied, "All of us." , 

TO HESTER ABOUT HER LOOKS. follow this plan you will not only have a pleas::;' '-"~'-It was learned afterwards that the blind man 
It is the most natural thing in' the world for ant time yourself, but you win be sure -to give himself had had no hand in securing the mo-_,-

a young girl to wish to be be~utiful. Youth some others a happy evening also. nopoly, but that· the newsboys had given .it t9' -
" Then, mydeal',' remember-tbat-f1;om. this him of their own motio~-

-: and beauty seem made to grow together, and time on you· cannot do one generous deed or -
when a'young girl has- a plain face and is un- - I - k -----~--'------

h b t ·"-t I 1 f h - one urise fish action; you cannot even thin one . 
appya OUI, am a ways very. sorry or el'~ bl ---- tl th ht th t't t 'II I 4M reminded of a,':pleasing little storyabput S thth d '1 H t . d hI' no e or one gen e ong a I s races WI 
0, e. ~ er -aY't:V len f e~ er ~~~( s I arp y, I~ not be left upon yOU!' face. And by and by, -if 'Prince Albert and Queen Victoria. It is said ,-

an~w~\ 0 I a ~urs Ion to I\net °t' amIoI "you fill your life with beautiful thoughts and that they, in their early married life, had a -disa~ 
--goIng 0 tS_ta e stpar Yt'h' ~a e pal~f.le,s';·'Ian(f' deeds, the angel which God meant you -to . be, . t - d - f . h f ' h neve wa 0 0'0 0 a e e 0 greemen one ay; or as In t e case 0 - oter 

1'h nt-h" __ b
d 

t no£ - r
I
-Ikn my' It ' th rt~ will look out from -your eyes, smile from your -. 

gave er' e ru e onear new' a once a l' - 1 'th . d - -'h young married couple, 'they could not always 
th e h d h '-~-d- t h t h f l' - IpS, spea r WI your VOIce, an everyone w 0 l'k th h th f 1 bl d 

som~ lng a, app~ne 0 ur er ee lng~ knows you will say, "What a 10veJy woman see a Ie, even _ oug ey were 0 roya 00. 
severely. H t .' " OJ 1·t· t ~.7, And so it was that on this particular occasion, 

"What is the matter, ljttle girl?" sa~d I, es eI IS. - ~11,S utn a 01 c. the prince, failing to utter th~.right s-entiment, 
gently. " Seems to me you are rather young to or to give a satisfactory account of himself to 
reIioungeparties in that wholesale fashion." A BORN LAWYER. the queen, she lost her temper; and he, as every 

Hester's under lip quivered a little, and.she prudent husband will do in similar emergen~ies, 
did not answer for a minute, but presently she A lawyer advertised for a clerk. The next fled to his library and locked himself in. A 

_ exclaimed bitterly: morning his office was crowded with applicants- moment later a vigorous and _ imperative rap 
"1 do. not see why God could not have made all_ bright, and many suitable. He bade them' was heard on the library-door, at which the 

me pretty as well as Belle or Marg'aret. I am wait until all should arrive, and then ranged prince said: " Who's there? "-She answered in 
just the ugliest-looking girl_ I know. There is them in a row' and said he'·would tell them a a tone of authority:" The queen! ".. "The queen 
no one or them all so homely as I am, and I story, ~ote thei~' comments, and judge fi'om that can't come in here,'~"said he, firmly. So she 
don't think it ·is fair.' whom he would choose. prudently went away and thought the matter all 

" Oome here, Hessie," said I; "come and sit " A certain farmer," began the lawyer, "was over. "How shall I," said'she to herself, "make 
down by me." ··So she came and sat on a little troubled with a red squirrel that got in through that stubborn man submit to' my will, and 
foot-stool at my feet. a hole in his barn and stole his seed corn. He open that door?" In half an hour she had 
_ .. '~I __ s.11:p-SQs.e. .. -you.think I .. am .. wicked," said she, resolved to kill the squirrel at the first oppor- solved the problem; and going back to the li

"to feel so; but nobody lik~s me or notices me tunity. Seeing him go in at the hole one noon, brary she gave a gentle, and persuasive, and lov
or wants to talk to me, if I do go out. And what he took his shotgun and fired away; the first shot ing little tap upon the door. To which the 
do you think? " she went on, brokenly. "At set the barn on fire. - Prince Consort said again: "Who's there '(" 
the last church sociable Milley Osborne asked" Did the barn burn?" said one of the boys." " YOU!' W1JC," said she, plaintively. " Ah! my 
Harry Fletcher if he would not like to be in- The lawyer without answer continued: "And 1.V1fe..is always wekome!" saiel the gallant prince. 
traduced to me, and he said, 'Do you mean that seeing the barn on fire, the farmer seized a And the door was thrown wide open and the 
dreadfully plain girl who sits there back of pail of water and ran to put it out. reconciliat.ion was complete; 
Ethel Winslow? No, thank you. One look at "Did he put it out?" said another. 
her is enough for me. I do not care for a closer "As he passed inside, the door shut to and 
acquaintance.' That is just what he said for I the barn was soon in flames. 'Vhen the hired 
heard him, and I thought then I would never girl rushed out with more water-" 
go anywhere again, and I never will." And "Did they all burn up .?" saidatf6tner boy:-
Hester hid her poor little face in my lap and The lawyer went on without answer: -
burst into tears. "Thep the old lady came out, and all was 

I said nothing- for a few minutes, but quietly noise and confusion, and everybody was trying 
stroked her brown head until she was herself to put out the fire.'" 
once more. "Did anyone burn up ?" said another. The 

Then I said, "You are right, Hester: there lawyer said," There, that will do: you have' all 
has been R_ mistake made about your looks, but shown great interest in the story." But observ.;, 
God did not make it. He meant you to be' a ing one little bright eyed fellow in deep silence, 
very lovely and attractive girl, so charming that he said: "Now, my little man, what have you 

h fi to say ? " people would be drawn to you at t every rst 
sight of your face." _ - The little fellow blush~d, grew uneasy, and 

" You are laughing at me," said Hester. stammered out: 
" No, I am not," _ I answered. "You might be " I want to know what became of that squir-

all that I say alldmore, but you are' frustrating reI; that's .what I want to know!" 
11 G d' 1 f 1 f t "You'll clo," sal'd the lawyel',' "you a1'e. my a 0. spans or YQl1, anc so ar you are no. 

like what he meant you to be at all. Do you man; you have not been switched off by a con-
know that nearly always there is a little frown fusion and a barn burning, and the hired girls 
upon your forehead and a little sarcastic curve and water pails. You have kept your eye on 

tl ? Y h 'd 1 h th,e squirrel."-rf1(I(~t in Court. upon your mou 1. ou ave no I ea lOW muc .L (, 

the lines of your face are improved bY,a kindly 
expreSSIon; and when you are genuinely happy, 
your whole countenance _ is transfigured; but 
when yon look as miserable and discontented 
as you do to-day, you do not look in the least 
as God inten~a:'ed you should. It is true that 
your Jiose!,"is not exactly classical in shape. 
Your mouth"is large and your forehead is too 
high for modern ideas of beauty. But your face 
is capable of great beauty of expression; and if 
yo:u knew how fascinating a fine expression is 
upon a plain face you would never trouble about 
your irregular features again. But I am afraid 

- you will fiud that a beautiful expression is not 
an easy thing to win. To possess it you must 
forget yourself; and how often do you do that 

"my Hester? You are always thinking that 
somebody is lookingat you, or whispering about 
you, or ' making fun' of you. And how can you 
ha ve a sunny look when you are a prey to such 
miserable suspicions? You mustgo to Isabel's 

- party, my child, and you mnst leave all such 
wretched thoughts behind. you. You have one 
real beauty that cannot be spoiled-that of per
fect health! and a healthy girl with a sunny 
face is always a pleasant sight. And then when 
you go ~o the party, instead of waiting to been~ 
tertained and noticed, you must try at once to 
please and entertain some one else. If you see 
some one who is shy or awkward, .try at once to 

. cultivate that one, and be your very nicest and 
kinrlest to him. Exert yourself to be. plea.sa~t 

RIGHTEOUS MONOPOLY. 

A French writer calls kindness "a language 
whieh the:dumb can .speak and the deaf can 
hear."Hemighthave added, "It is a smile 
which the blind can see." Kind words and kind 

'acts lose nothing of their lustre when set off by 
ragged surroundings, as in a case mentioned by 
the Chicago Herald: 

A gentleman wanted an evening Post, and 
seeing a blind man standing on the street-:corner 
with a bundle of papers under his arm, made 
up to him; but the- blind man had sold his last 
Post, and the customer hailed a passing news-
boy. ' 

, "Aint he got none?" said the boy, jerking 
his grimy th urn b towards the blind -man. 
- The gentleman explained tha.t he had already 
tried to buy one of him. 

"P'raps he aint:got none,". said the boy, with 
a cautious look at the customer, "and p'raps he 
has. You jist wait a bit." . 

He went over to the blind man and handed 
him a paper, saying something at the same time. 
Then he came back and informed the would-be 
purchaser that the blind man could supply him; 
but before going for his Post, the. gentleman 
wanted to know what the boy's a-e~ionmeant. 

" Wel1, yer see," said the lad, in answer to the 
custome~'s inquiry, -" we's agreed to let the 
blindy have this corner all to himself. We 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

.. ~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Rhode Island and 
Connecticut churches will hold its next session with the 
First Hopkinton Church, on Sabbath, F'eb. 14, 1891. 
Morning sermon, 10.30, O. D. Sherman. Sabbath-school 
following the sermon, conducted by Superintendent of 
school. 7 P. M., praise service of half hour, led by Frank 
Hill. 7.30, election of officers. 7.45, sermon by A. Mc-
Learn. E. A. vVrrTER, Sec. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services III the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Ch~rles and West 10th streets, New York. 

m- JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. I~ine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to'have one of these charts 
within rench, It is the' most- complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

WANTED. 

IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 
girl or middle-aged woman to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair w:ages, and comfortable 
home for the right person Reference given and re-
quired. Address . 

MRS. M. A. LANGWORTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 
---------------'---

A SABBATH-KEEPING young nian ~ho, unde;st,ands 
plumbing, or steam fitting, or hot-wat~r heating. 

Address ORDWAY & CO., 205 West Madison St:, Chi-
cago. 

,A SABBATH-KEEPING young ma~ who is a practical 
cutter, or tailor, and who is willing to become identified - -
with a tailoring business that has been established in 
this city for twenty years. . . 

Address ORDWAY & Co., 20p West M~aiBon St.,. Chi-
cago. 
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Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

T'H E S AB BAT ~ 

1~HE8EVENTH_D~:=ISTJiasIONAUY 

GEORGE . GREENMAN, President, Mystic, Ct. 
O. U. WmTFORD,· Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Asnaway, 

R.I. . 
ALBERT L. CHEs:n:~, Treasurer. Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meeti.!!Bs of the Board of Managers 
occur toe' 8e~ori.d 'Wediiesday.· iil'-Jannary, April, 
July, and October. , . 

Ch fcago, . Ill. . A": LFREDCENTRE STE~MLAUNDRY,' c ~ 
. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

, . Satisfaction guaranteed.on all worK: ORDWAY &; CO., ,.. 
M.ERCHANT TAIIJORS. 

N RSIT BANK' .., 205 West MadIson St. 

U·IVE . Y . ,.' 

·~H1!'~ED CElS'TRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss. President, 
Will: H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, CflBhier. 

. This Institution offers to the public absolute se
curi ty I is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and inv~tes accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. "~New . York, correspondent, Im-
porters and Traders National Bank. _ 

C" B.COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 
. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 
.Factory at Westerly, R. I. ,112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

T A. SA U NDEHS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement. 

·Coal and Bl:!-ilding Material. 

M
ILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 

.. . Winter Term opens Dec; 17, 1890. 
,Hev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D., President. 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIV. E BOARD OF THE 

Rqual privileges for Gentlemen a~d Ladies. 
Spring Term opens Wednesday, March 21).1891; GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

UEV. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D .• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

. . AI.FRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

,~ 
W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

. DENTIST. 
.OfficeHonra .-g A. M. to 12 M.;J to 4 P. M· 

13 URDICK AND GREEN, Manufactlirers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'[HE A'LFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, ~llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTR, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
, WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. . 
E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Hegular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November. at the call of the president. 

S
-'ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENJ1JR·AL 

CONFERENCE. 
E. M.'rOMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec'CAlfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred entre, ~"'.Y.~"'''''. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

\TOUNG PEOPLE'S BOAUD OF THE GEN

I ERAL CON1!'ERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND, President, IJeonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, " 

. W. C. WmTFORD. Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 
ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 

Westerly, R. I .• Mary C. Burdick, Little Genesee, 
N: Y.;. E. B. Saun<!ers,., Milton, Wis.; O. S. Mills, 
Rltchie, W. Va.; Evai:jhaw. Fouke. Ark. 

. New York City. 

r[HE BABCOCK &- WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube St;QRm Boilers. 

(jEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. ' SO Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., & CO. 

• 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOB. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Regnlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J •• the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N .• 1. 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer. PlainiiAld. N. J. 
J. F. HUBB .RD, Secrotary, PI infi ld~ N. J 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests !I()Iict~~ 
Prompt payment of. Ill} obllll8t,lon~ rAQn98t,A(l 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. . 
. Builders of Printino Presses. 
C. POTTER. JR .• &; Co., - - - Proprietors 

STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Supreme Conrt Commissioner. etC 

", Westerly, R. 1. 

P1es-ident,Mrs.S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis 
CU1·. Sec., Miss Mary F. BaIley, .. " 
T1'easure1\ Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association"., Mrs. O. U. Whit-

. ford, Westerly, n. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

Central Association, Mrs~ A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. 

Western Associatioll.'. MissF. Adene 
Witter, Nilel N . .l. .. 

North-Western association, MrB. Elb,a 
. R. Crandall, Milton, WiA. . .. 

South-Western,MJss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L '.r. ROGEnS, 
, Notm'Y Pltblic, and Conveyance?', . 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 
--_. 

Sal81TI, W. Va. 

S
ALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA.' 

Winter Term Opens Dec. 2,1890. . 

Rev. S. L. ·Maxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

S
PRING LAKE ADDIT(ON. 

. A desirable place for winter or permanent 
~ homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. 1. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO' J Miss. 

T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Addressl-

MRS . .l.JUOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard, l'Iiss. 

. _--_._---

C
ATALOCfO:E OF PUBLIOATIONS 

_~ BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBA~H TRACT Bl.)CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTR:",!, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis. A. M., D. D. Part Firstl.,Argmnent. Part 
SeCond, History. 16mo., 268 pp. J!'ine Cloth. $1 20. 
This volume is an earnest. and able presentation 

of the Sabbath qnestion, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and.is published in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHlNGS CONOERNING. ?-,HE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second EditIOn, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURC!H. 
Price, in muslin, $1 2/i. Twenty-five percent dis
count to clergymen. 588 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price $1 25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New York. ' 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate. or are' 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5:1::7 inches;.216pp .• fine muslinbin.d!ng. Price 
60 cents. 

rHOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTRER AUTHORS ON THE SAB:':ATH. 
By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth. 125pp. B5 cents. Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
This book ill a Carew review of the argwnent.e 

in favor of Sunday, and especially of th~ work of 

E
N. DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. .' _'''-.. lameeGl1ftJJan. of Scotland, whichWie been widely 

RELIABLE GOOD~ AT FAIB PBI0lIl8.·. -okcmi8t;d among the clerlJJ7tllen of America. 
.• Finest Bepairina Solicited. ,PleatJe trr! Uf. SIlTENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 

1
. F.STILLMAN& SON. - . 

., .M. A!fU1!'.:AO'1'UBD8 OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The on17 tUleoihnadewhioh is BNTDmLY I'IlU 

-from gnmmiDIr BUbetanoeL , . .' . 

Hi8tory of the Seventh-day Bap~ts; a view of 
. their Ch1lJ"Ob PolitJ': their MiMion&n. 'Edocm

tioDal and Po.bliablns tntm.wa .... and of Sabbath 
Ii R"fo",". fU t>1). Bound in 'cloth. • C!eDte; bouUd 

In D8PM'.1& aea.tAL . 

. , 

TRACTS 
NATURE S GOD AND HIB MEMORIAL.-A Series- of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner. D. D., late missionary at Shang
hai~ China; subsequently engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp: Paper. 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAi'ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. .. 

. . 

PASSOVER EVElS'TS: A narration of events occur
ing during the Feast of Passover.· Written by 
Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in theHebrew,and translated 
into English b}"the author; with an introduction 
by Bev. W. C. Daland. 23 PP. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST (jONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con-
cise statement of t.he Baptist doctrine of the 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Hev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cent.s. 

THE ROYAL LAW (jONTENI1ED FOR. By Edw.ard 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. "lp. 
Paper. 10 c~nts. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev'. Alexander 
Ca~I>bell\ of Bet.h~y, Va. Reprinted:.fron~ the 
"MillenOlal Harbmger Extra." 5O'pp. Prlce,6 
cents. 

COMMUNION, on LORD'S SUPPER.· A Sermon de
livered at M.iltOn Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2Opp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED; " A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER,on 
tho Abrogation of the Moral law . By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: ' IB IT GOD'S SABBATH ·OR MAN'S?' ,A' 
letter addresl:led to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 18 PI>. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing ScriI>t
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Pl.·ice 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 5u per 
hundred. ' 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~1 con
taining 'l:l questions, with references to i:jcript
ure passages for answers. By Hev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more P.t the rate of $150 
I>er hundred. 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIRBT-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPE',rUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBJ.E. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religious Liberty En(}a.ngered by Leflislative 

Enactments. 16 Pl>. . 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab

bath. 40 pp. 
--The Sabbath and its Lord, 28 l)P. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-I!r Hev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Hoh: Day\ 28 pp.; No.2", The Moral Law, 28 pp.; 
No.3, The Saobath Wlder Lihrist, 16 Jl.p.;No, 4, Tho 
Sa1Jbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.' No.5 Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The· Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 
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"DE BOODSCHAPPER,"· 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY, 

IN THE 

HOLLAND LANG UAGE. 
.' ~ .. -~ ...... ''''-'", .' 

Subscription price ...... ;-:-; . .. .. .. 7~,) cenfs per yell I 

PUBLISHED BY 

G~VELTHUYSEN. HAARLEM, HOLl.ANI' --_ 

DE BOODSCHApPER (The Messenger.) is an abll:" 
expo~ent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day),. 
Baptlsm, Temperance, etc., and is an excellen t 
paper to place 10 the hands of Hollanders in this 
conntry, to call their attention to these importan t 
truths. ' ' 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CJ1UHi'l'IAN MONTHLY, 
. DEV(,)TED TO 

. _.JE.WISH INTEHESTS; 

Founded by the late He,', H. Friedlfllnderand Mr 
Ch. Th. Ln<:~y. _ 

TERMS. 

Domestic imbscrpit.ions (por annnIll) ..... 85 centH. 
Foreign .. ,... . .. , ., 50 . .. 
Single copies (Dom~Btic) ... -.. -: ...... , , ... S 

" Oforeign) ... " .............. '·5 

, HEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, F,ditor, ... ' ..... ·.·n.·.···.·.·.,·· ... ·.···.·· ..................... ___ ._. __ ......................... ~ ... _.~._ ........•.............. , .......... __ 

ADDRESS. 

All business communications sho'"ld be addresFN] 
to toe Publishers. 

All commnnications for the Editor shonld be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland LeonardA
ville. N. Y. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the 8ab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ........ , ,. . ... " ..... ,. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per COPf ......... , ... , . 50 . 

OORRESPO N'DENOE . 

Communications relating to LnsinesB should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, BnsineEls Manager. 

Communications relating to lit.erarY matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Blif?s. Editor. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 

PUBLISHED MONTH:YX. 
Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 

D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. By C. By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Puhli

Apostolic Example. By C. D. I>otter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 

McCroady. 4 pp. . 
FOliR-PAm.; SERIEs.-ByRev. N. Wardner, D. D. 

--1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? ~. '.rhe Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan,ge the 
Sabbath from t.he Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike npon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Chri.stians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The serieD by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also I>ublished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath.. 2Opp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embrace~ 

and Observed. 16 I>P. . . 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp . 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L • 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason ,why I do not keep Sunday; Rnd 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 pago each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOclety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
hal~ the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

"OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE HELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 80 " 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor,Plainfield. N. J. 
C. D. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor, Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications ~g~rding literary matter should 
be addressed to the Editor"as, above 

BtlBineSA lett.enl sh(lnld be addressed to the pub
lishers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUn-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
, FOR THE 

,..' 
SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one addrese, one year ......... $100 
Single copy .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . • 85 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swodes who do not take this paper willpleaseeend 
them to Rev~ O. W. Pel;lreqn, Summerdale, Ill., 
that sam de copies mRl' he furnished •. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A la-page qnarterly. oontainingcarefulb" pre
tm.red h81pl!l on the International· Leseolll!l. Con
duoted br L. A.. Platt.. D. D. PrI ..... 'Zr'i cute aoop~ 
1)8r f8U" 7· aentB a quartm-. 

cation Society. 
TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ...... , ....... , ... , ...... $ fiO 
Ten copies to one address........ . .......... ,.j. 00 

ADDRESH: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, FOUKE, ARK. 

BUCKEYE· BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches. Chimes, School~, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and 'rin. 
Fully Warranted. Catalofl'uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cm(:jnnati, O. 

FRAZE RG~lk~E 
BEST IN THE WORLD. 

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. Il:W"'GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER~·~LLY. 

N atice to Creditors to Present Clainls. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. S. McArthur Nor
ton. Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burd.ick, Jate ofthe town of Alfred, in 
sUld county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at. his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 1.{, lSflO. ' 

SA1IUEL P. BURDIOK, Executm·. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

Citation-Judicial Settlement. 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, to Will 

H. Crandall, Eugene T. Crandall, Effie Maude Cran
dall, Sardinia Crandall, Herbert L. Crandall, J es
sieW.Crandall.Corabelle Tabor, Julia A. Short. Kate 
Palmer, The Seventh-day BaptIst Missionary Soci
ety. The Trusteeb of Alfred University, Alfred Kern, 
the child or children. if any, of Ella Kern. deceased. 
being all the heirs at law, next of kin and creditcrs 
of Amos W. Crandall, lato of the town of Alfred, in 
Allegany County, deceased GREETING: You, and 
each of you, are hereby cited and required person
ally to be and appear before our Surrogate of Al1e
~any County, at his office in Friendship, N. Y., in 
said County, on the Third day of April, 1891. at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend the judicial settlement of the accounts of· 
Almond E. Crandall, executor of the said deceased. 

(And if any of the above named persons interested, . 
be under the age of twenty-one years, they are.re
quired to appear by their guardian; if they have one, 
or if they have none, to appear and apply for a spe
cial guardian to be appointed,or in the event of their, 
neglect or faHure to do so, a special guardian will 
be appointed by the Surrogate, to represent and act 
for them in this proceeding.),. 

In ,Testimony TF"hereof we ha\;e 
. . caused the Seal of Office of onr said 

. Surrogate to be hereunto affixed. 
Wit.n.ess, Hon. S. McArthur Nor-

[ L. S. ] ton, Surrogate of said county, at 
Friendship. N. Y., the Twenty-Sec
ond day of January, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hnn
dred and ninet}'-one. 

B. M. NQRTON, Surrogate. 

" ." 
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CONTENTS. 

The Good Shepherd-Poetry; A Study of Peter. 
Seventh-day Baptists and the Woman's Chris

tian Temperance Union; The Good of Spirit-
ual Desire ... , .............................. . 

One of the Problems of To-day; Wealth in the 
United-8tates .................... ',' ...• ; .... ',. 
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sively to the care of the insJme.- The old-
81' est is the Utioa asylum, which was erected 

',in ',184:2. 'Up to the present time these 

82 institutions ha~e cost the State about 

88 $9,000,000.· Their aggregate capacity is 
6,OCO patients. There are also twenty-two 

84 private institutIOns in the' State for the 

cure of these unfortunates, capable of ac-
85 cOihmodating 10,000 patiel?ts~' 

HISTORIOAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL: -:- A Large 
Find of Flint Discs in an Illinois Mound; A 
Clergyman in a Ball-room; Submerged Lands 
and Dikes of Holland ...................... .. 

The city of Spriugfield, 0., is the largest 

86 manufacturing centre for agricultural ma-
87 chinery in the. United States, and little 

else is talked of there now- but the forma 
SABBATH REFORM:-Fragments from the Field. 
EDITORI~Ls::-Paragraphs; Some Glimpses of 

Romanism ...... , ........ '" .. ..:..... ...... 88 tiori of trusts or "combines" in reapers 
and other implements. Besides the reaper 
trust, a threshing machine trust is talked 
of. One meeting is said to have been held 
and a company with a capital stock of $20,-
000,000 proposed. The latE;)st scheme is a 
grain "drill trust. It is said that a number 

of the large grain drill co~cerns ip the 

q~lr Religious 0lubs; Missionary Board Meet-
.. 'lng; CorrectIon................................ 89 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:-Paragraphs; List of 

Young People's Organizations; Two KiudR of 
Windows; Some Origins of Slang; Punctual-
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Westerly, R. I.; Jackson Centre Ohio; Wal
worth, Wis,'; North Loup, Neb.; Long Branch, 
Neb .... ,.. .. ............................. .. 

New York Letter; Titles, Etc.; Missionary Soci-
ety-Treasurer's Report ... , ................. . 
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coun try, are already figuring in. the deal. 
The efforts of these trusts will be far-

reaching, and will throw 'out' of work,. it is 
98 said, ~,OOO traveling agents and mIddlemen, 

94 It is estimated that the saving to the Har-
94 vester Trust, over the o~d competitive sys-
95 tern, is 610,000,000. Three-fifths of this 
95 will come from the. stoppage of salaries to 
96 
96 agents and"middlemen, ahd the remainder 

from decreasing advertising and .shutting 
down about thirteen of the smaller manu-

factories. 

M,ARRIED. 
The widow of Professor Schliemann will BEEBE-LANPHEAR.-In Hornellsville, N. Y., Jan., 

25,1891, by Rev. J. Clarke\ Mr. George H. Beebe 
contmue his archreological work-, and Miss A. Lavinia Lanpnear, both of Hornells

ville. 
An exp10sion in the Mammoth Mine . 

. -c - - . ' GRAVES-BIERMAN.-At the ~arsonage m Inde-
near Mt. Pleasant, Pa., resulted m the pendence, N. X., by E)ld.;H. D. Clarke,.Arthm: D. 

d th f 130 
Graves, of Fmdlay; OhIO, and JennIe M. Bler-

ea 0 persons. man, of Stannard's Corners, N. Y. 
The Census Bureau has announced th'at 'CHAMPLIN-LYON.-At the home of Mrs. Lydia R. 

th t t 1 I d · 1 t' f th U 't d Lyon. in Waterford, Conn., Jan. 21, 1891. by the 
e 0 a n tan popu a IOn 0 e Dl e Rev. D. D. Lyon John Champlin, M. D .• of Wes-

. States, exclusive of Alaska, is 344,704. terly, R. I., and Miss AnnaE. Lyon. of Waterford 

The S'Il,n estimates that the Ne'w York 
Star, which is about to suspend publica
tion, sunk $1,500,000 in the effort to estab
lish it on a paying' basis. 

A young English lady Buffering from 

consumption, who was treated by the 

Koch method in Berll'! for two weeks, has 
since died of blood poisoning. 

The building of the Western Art Asso

ciation at Omaha, Neb., collapsed one 
night last week. Bougerau's picture, 

" The Return of Spring," valued at $20,000, 
. and many other valuable works on exhibi

tion, were ruined. 
Mayor Radegast, of Anhalt, Germany, 

was recently convicte'd of embezzling mu

nicipal funds, and fled to Leipsic to escape 
. punishment. His wife and father-in-law, 

unable to bear the disgrace, committed 
suicide. The Mayor, on learning of their 
death, also ~l11ed himself. 

William Windom, Secretary of the 
Treasury, died of heart-failure, while at
tending a banquet' of the Board of Trade, 
at Delmonico's, in New York, Jan. 29th. 
He had just concluded an eloquent and 
powerful address on the financial condition 
of the country; and while the hall was 
still ringing with applause, he fell from 
his chair and died in a few minutes. 

_: Eggs of the Colum bia River salmon, to 
.•.. -," the num\>er of 100,000, were sent to the 

Society of Acclimatization in Paris, Jan. 

10th, on the steamship La Gascogne. They 
came from the government FishCommis
sion station on the Columbia River, and 
were shipped py F. Mather, Superintend
ent of the New York State Fish Hatching 
Establishment at Cold Spring. 

According to Chilian advices received at 

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 30th, there have been 
desperate battles fought in the province 

of Chilj between the rebel forces and the 
government troops .. :., There have been 

"'''''' . c- nianY killed .on both sides, but . the reports 

are conflicting as to which 'side proved 
victorious. There seems to be but little 
action taken on eith~r side at Santiago de 

Chili, the capital. 
There areeighi.publio institutions now 

. 'in the State of New York 'devoted exclu-

".~ ..... " .... ,"," "" ,,~'::. .... 

DIED. 
BHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

TRAsK.-Near Hallsport. N. Y., Jan. 18, 1891. Mrs. 
Betsey Trask, relict of the late Crandall Trask, 
aged 66 years, 7 months. . 
Funeral services conducted by Eld. H. D. Clarke, 

of Independence. 
BTILLMA~-In Rochester, N, Y., Nov. 18, 1890, Rob

ert Eugene, son of Fred A: and Olive Pope Still
man, aged 8 years and 8 days. 
Funeral discourse by Rev. H. P. Burdick, from 2' 

Samuel 12: 23. .. I shall go to him." 
He who loved on earth the lilies, 

Gathered this sweet blossom home; 
All unstained by earthl y evil, 

He will guard it till we come. 
GREENE.-A.t Adams Centre, N. Y., Jan. 21, 1891, 

Mrs. Amelia L. Greene, wife of. Daniel 8. Greene, 
aged 48 years, 4 months, and 28 days. 
Sister Greene was a daughter of Nelson and Lucy 

Babcock, deceased. She leaves her husband and 
three children sadly bereaved of a devoted wife 
and mother. For about 25 years she had been a 
faithful member of the Adams Church. She was 
widely known and highly esteemed for her happy, 
consistent Christian character. Although it was a 
trial to leave her family who so much needed her, 
yet she faced death with an unfaltering trust, say-
ing, .. The Lord's will be done." A. B. ·P. 

LYMAN.-At Bellevue Hospital, New York, of con-
sumption, Jan. 24, 1891, Minnie S. Lyman, aged 
18 years. 
Miss Lyman had been a resident of Adams Cen

tre, N. Y., for several years; and her amiable spirit 
and many attractive graces had won for her a large 
circle of friends. Last.summer, while in apparent 
health, she gave herself fullyt().,Christ and was 
baptized into the fellowship of the Adams Church. 
In the fall she began rapidly to decline. - About 
ten days before her death her friends arranged for' 
her to go to New York l!-nd receive the lymph treat
ment. But the physicians decided, on examina
tion, that it was too iate for the treatment. Ten
derly cared for by dear friends and happy in Jesus, 
she soon fell asleep to awake in heaven. Her re
mains were brought to Adams Centre, whe~e her 
funeral was attended at the church by a crowded 
audience, the Y. P. S. C. E., of which she was a 
member, sitting together and sprrowing 'with the 
mourners· A. B. P. 

READ.-In Walworth, Wis., Jan. 24, 1891, of heart 
failure, Anna Mariah Randolph, wife of N. J. 
Read, in the 61st year of her age. 
Sister Read was born in Shiloh, N. J., and was 

the daughter of Reuben and Beulah Randolph. At 
the age of about 14 rears she experienced religion 
and became a.member of the Shiloh 8eventh-day 
Baptist Church. In 'the spring of 1851 she came to 
Wisconsin and nnited with the Walworth Church, 
of which she was a most worthy Dlember at the 
time of her death. In 1855 she was married to 
Nathan J. Bead, who. with a son, an only child, 

" 

Highest of all III Leavening Power.-V. S. 9-oy't Report, Aug. 1,7, 1889_ 

. . . 

.~ 

BaldnS 
Powder 

A8S01 UIELY . PURE 
survives her. She was closely identified ~ith all 
that concerns the best interests of the church and 
the cause of Him whom she most loved, and was 
evn ready with her sympathies, labor. and m:ans 
~ assist in the J~ord's vineyard. s. H.'B. 

"._----------

ONE MOMENT PLE1SE'. 
A safe,qni9k and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

Rev.A. W. Coon, Cancer Doctor, 
THE Rev. L. A. Ostrander, formerly a After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure: all sorts of cancers, tu-
professor in Roberts College, Constantino- mors and fever sores. ., \ 
pIe, Turkey, will deliver the fifth lecture' . He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 

growth quicker, and with less pain than any other 
of the P. A. Burdick Course, at Chapel formerly used. 

HaU, Alfred University, February 24th, CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

subject, "Cash-its u.se and abuse." ExaminatIon and consultation at his office free. 

A Model Railroad.' 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. . 

FOR SALE. 

At New Market, N. J., a small farm of fifteen 
acres, with good buildings. Twelve acres of nice 
truck land, and three acres of timber,mostly chest
nut. Two miles from railway station. Terms easy. 
Inquire of Maxson Dunham, New Market, N. J. 

JAN. 30, 1891. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton. Wis. 

FOR 'SALE. 

A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 
N. J. A very desirabl~Ilr.QPf3];ty"and a rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers" to' 'obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 14£, Shiloh, N. J. 

F ARMFO R SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Balemville, Pa. The farm is encloseq 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address, 

J. B. KAGARISEn Salem vi e, Pa. 

MINUTES WANTED • 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 

.. By a thorough knowl~dge of tJ?e n~tural laws 
which govern the operatIOns of digestIOn and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
propertieA of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables witn a delicately fla
vored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills .. It is by the judicious USA of such 
articles of diet, that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency t.o disease. Hundreds of subtle inaladies 
are floating around us, ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft. by keeping ourselves well fortIfied with pure 
blood and a properly nourishEld frame.-" Civil 
Service Gazette." 

Made simply with boiling wate" or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES Epps &; CO., Homeopathic Chemists, Lon-
don, England. . 

Please mention this paper. 

, book free. Drs. GRATIG:t-."Y & DIX, CIICER and Tumors OURED· DO knife: 

No. 103 Elm St.. Olilcinnatl. O. 

8end for circulars and testimonials. ' 
. Patients canlbe treated at home or at the Doctor's 
residence at Alfr~d Centre. 

Address REV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 
N.Y., ' 

TESTIMONIAL. 
Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex

pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer. 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. .' 

, Yours Very Truly, . 
MRS. CHAS. H. SUYDAM. Franklin Park, N. J. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and pen'na'[l,ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. . 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications" and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
Yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. . 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been: used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are· 
well known regular practitioners of'manYY9ars' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANlTARIUM CO., Limited, . 
Hornellsville, N. Y. 
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TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... ,2 00 
Papers to forei811 countries will be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postia8e. . -
No paper discontiilued until arrearages are paid, 

except at thEfoptioh of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the :first insertion; subsequent in-. 
sertions in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms. . 

LegoJ. advertisements inserted at len! rates. 
Yearlr advertisers may have their aCivertieemente 

changed quarterly without extra charge. . 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. 
ADDREBB. 

All oommunioaUOIUIt whether.on badn .. ·or for 
P.ubuoationbBhonldbe addreeeed to "TUB SA:&.. 
BATHBBO BDBB, AlIted·Centlre, All8PDJ" (h. 
lifo 'I.'" . ' .' .. .. 




